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Toronto Financial Firm Buys Water­
works And Sewers Extenoiems 
Issues At 100.831
All the nicinbers of the City Council
were in attciidaiicc at the rcKuIar ses­
sion on Monday ni^ht with the excep­
tion of Aid. Galbraith, who was indis- 
[)o^d
^dNo fewer than eleven tenders were
CLEAN-UP WEEK FROM
APRIL 13th TO 18th
Preliminary Arrangements For Cam­
paign Already Well Under Way
/Aiiril liUli to 18tli inclusive is "Clcan- 
ifp Week.”
Rcprc.scntativcs of various public or 
ganizations met in tlic Board of Trade 
room on Monday afternoon to .set tlic 
dates for “Clean-up Week” this year 
and to discuss plans for the campaign 
to he conducted during the period set 




The chairman and secretary appoi 
ted last year by the committee, Messrs
received for the new issues of deben­
tures for extension of the \vatcrworks 
and sewer systems, and the bids proved 
very satisfactory, three of them being 
over par—eloquent testimony of the 
high standirm of Kelowna in the world 
of finance./The highest offer was that 
of Matthews & Co., Ltd., of Toronto, 
at 100.831 and accrued interest, for the 
total amount of $53,000 in 5 per cent 
twenty year debentures, and it was ac­
cepted by formal resolution.
The other tenders, the figure of 
which was with accrued interest in 
every case, were as follows: Gairdner 
& Co., Ltd., 100.372; Dynicnt, Ander­
son' & Co,, Toronto, 100.27; Wood, 
Gundy, & Co., Ltd., Vancouver, 99.71; 
McLeod, Young, Weir & Co., Ltd., 
Toronto, 99.18; Okanagan Loan & In­
vestment Trust Co,,. Kelowna, 99.06; 
A. Ev Jukes & Co., Ltd., Vancouver,. 
98.89; Victor. W. Odium, Brown & 
Co., Vancouver, 98.78; Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, Kelowna, 98.65; Royal 
Financial Corporation, Ltd,, Vancou­
ver, 98.632; C. H. Burgess & Co., Ltd,, 
Toronto, 98.27.
Expressing his pleasure at the fact 
that thrce.jof the bids were over par, 
the Mayor said it was significant that 
the highest tenderers made no stipula­
tion as to registration of the bonds or 
payment of principal .and coupons at 
'par at points other than_Kelowna, such 
, as, had been urged by bidders at lower 
figures, which justified the stand taken 
by the City in declining to change its 
practice of many years standing. With 
this statement, his colleagues cordially 
agreed. .
A formal certificate of approval of 
By-Law No. 548, being the Water-
A, J. Hughes and L, R. Stephens, were 
rc-clcctcd on Monday, They will be 
supported by a strong general cogi-
inittce representative of city organiza­
tions, and, as last year, sub-cominittccs
'will be appointed to take care of the 
various rones into which the city wil'
111be divided, for the purpose of enlisting 
the co-operation of citizens in the “ex­
terior houscclcaning”' programme. The
zones arc now Iicing iiiappcd out. 
Following “Clean-up Week”—about
April 20th—all refuse that cannot be 
burned, if placed in a proper receptacle, 
will be carted away free of chaege by 
the City. The co-operation cj all citi­
zens is needed if Kelowna is to resem­
ble “the city beautiful.”
This year, for the first time, the 
Rotary Club has appointed a commit 
tec to assist in the work. Mr. Hughes, 
who represented the Club last year, 
has the assistance this year of Messrs. 
Geo. Mciklc, J. Lcathley and C. Burns, 
.Rotary representatives.
Kelowna should present an inviting 
appearance to the many visitors who 
will be here on the occasion of the 
Okanagan Valley Musical Festival at 
the, end of the month.
It--------------- -----
DOCTORS DIFFER ON RADIUM 
TREATMENT FOR CANCER
TORONTO. Apr. 2.—Treatment of 
cancer by radium will be the subject 
of enquiry by a Royal Commission, 
Dr. J. M. Robb, Minister of Health, 
announced in the Ontario Legislature 
last night.
The announcement led to an unquali­
fied condemnation of the use of radi­
um by the former Minister of Health, 
Dr. Forbes Godfrey,; Dr. Robb’s desk- 
mate in the H6us;q. It Was a case not 
doctors disagreeing but of
Effort Foils On Monday To Reintro­




lUJKNOS AIRES, April 2 .-Kaye 
Don, British motor boat speed racer, 
today broke the world's record here
with Miss England II, reaching 10.3. 
miles an hour as against 100.6 niiles 
the mark set recently by the American 
Gar Wood.
T Rw-T aw 193  ̂ was receiv- only of u t r  oi r i  p t i 
cd from Mr. R. Baird^Lj^nspectof of ^ In isters of. Health and Conservative I m f  1 front benchers disagreeing, and the m-; Municipalities.  ̂ ^
Tenders For Equipment , .
Two tenders for supply of pumping! Dr. Godfrey had left the Ontario cab- 
eauioment having been received ednsid- inet partly because of a disagreement
cident created a distinct sensation in 
the House. Rumours to the effect that
erably later than the closing date, they 
■ Were ordered to be returned unopened 
V to the biddini^ firms.
Rddticricm In Percentage Of fiduca- 
i.tional Grant ■
 ̂ A iet^^ front Dr. S. J, Willis, Super- 
intendent of Education, informed , the
with former Premier Ferguson oii the 
question of radium were recalled..
FAMOUS BATTLE CRUISER..
GOES TO SCRAP HEAP
LONDON. Apr. 2.-—Fit for m iny  
Couhdl that the Minister of Education. | years sei^ce> the great battle cruiser 
after further consideration of the quejs-
; tidn of payment of per capita
graints in cities and district municipal­
ities, had. decided that, beginning with 
April 1st, the Department would pay 
t<> the City ̂ of Kelowna forty per cent 
of the salaries of teachers,-dental sur­
geons and nurses,, but the salaries upon 
w h i^  the ggant would be; based would 
r Hot exceed ;the salaries' paid in Decem­
ber, 1930. This is a reduction of five 
ber' ceht as compared with the forty- 
 ̂ five per cent ^ a n t intimated in a prev­
ious commuitication.
Aid For
An application was. received by let­
ter from Mr. A, /Paul Hayes, Cor­
responding Seefetafy of., the: Kelowna 
Group, T o c ^ ,  for payment as early 
as - possible ^ t  the customary grant of 
$1(K) to the brgamzation̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  use m the 
* îmhning 6 t the Kdowna Boys’ Club, 
The lettej/statedethat the CJroup had
' recently btgahizeth'̂  ̂the hoys for out­
door sports and-that the grant would 
help materially 't<y defray expenses in 
this Connection and likewise the gen­
eral expenses of the: Club. The attend­
ance of boys at Club now averaged 
between thirty and forty each night.
/The” application Was laid over ior 
consideration with the annual estim-
■'ates.
A ddS^n^ Grhnt For' U^
‘ -"Relief : , : ' '
With the aid, of Hon. J. W. Jones, 
an additional gi^ant of $2,500 had been 
secured from the Provincial Govern­
ment towards the provision of civic 
work for the unemployed on sewer con­
struction, and a formal resolution Was 
passed authorizihg executroh of the ne­
cessary agreement between the Prp'y-r 
ince and the City. 
y  . Clean-Up Week
^Following the reading of the report 
of the Clean-Up Week Committee on 
last year’s operations, which has al­
ready been published in The Courier 
■'’in the account of the annual meeting 
of the Board of Trade, members of the 
Council voiced their hearty apprecia- 
' tion of the work of the Committee and 
of the results achieved, and it was de­
cided to co-operate again ip the move.̂  
merit this spring:'by; freer removal of 
rubbish with City trucky Further de­
tails as to Clean-Up Week will; be 
found elsewhere in this issue. ; A
Tiger wen( to the scrap heap today 
-under-the-^ovisions-of-the-Washirig*
ton Naval Treaty. The vessel, which 
cost two million pounds, played a pro­
minent part in the Battle of Jutland, 
which persistent German repbrtsin
stated it had been sunk.
KING AND QUEEN TO 
SPEND EASTER AT WINDSOR
No Sewer Coimections For Vacant 
Lots
At the instance of Aid, Jones; chair- 
ipan of the . Health Committee, a resol­
ution was'passed and placed jon record, 
laying down the principle that the City 
would not make any sewer connections 
to lots upon which -there is no biiild-
T ^
■ T^'e applicant, having, been iengaged 
previously-in business here for many 
years past, the Council, exercising the 
discretipit vested in them- by recent a-: 
: mendments to the Trade-Licence By-
LONDON, Apr. 2—-The King and 
Queen travelled by motor from Buck­
ingham Palace to Windsor today. 
Their Majesties will be in residence 
there for about a month and they will 
then return ito London for the seaspn.
For Their Majesties at, Windsor and 
for their subjects in the United King­
dom, holiday /weather prospects are 
forbidding. Rain fell steadily today and 
the" general weather prospects are dis­
couraging.
Only a small family party will stay 
with the King and Queen at "Windsor 
in the next few days. The Prince of 
Wales and Prince George, of course. 
,are abroad. The Duke anjd Duchess of 
York will remain at their Northamp- 
tonsbire home during the holiday but 
will go to Windsor early next week. 
The baby Princess Elizabeth has a 
slight chill. Princess Mary and the 
Earl of HarenVood, with their two 
children, arrive at Windsor today, and 
the King’s third isoh, the Duke of Glou­
cester, is expected to complete the par- 
.ty., ■ ■ ’ . • ■ ■ ‘ ■
The Air Ministry has issued a notice 
asking aviators to. ; refrain from fly­
ing over Windsor Castle and the Great 
Park while the : Royal Family is in 
residence. / ‘
Law, decided that a trade licence could 
be issued to Mr.^J. Mussatto without 
the necessity of his filihg: ahy transient 
traders’ security,; but that Messrs. Swan 
Olson and Rv?Everett would be requir­
ed to file such security before a trade 
licCnce îs issued to them.
Compensation" For _Turke37S Destroyed 
By.Dogs
. Following negotiations oh the. mat­
ter;'it i.was decided to pay $25 to Mr. 
.HughyTurner ;in full settlement of all 
h ^  claims for' damage to his -turkeys 
through dogs to date.-
. ̂  Purchase Of Waterworks Supplies
—I n-connection-ivith-the-extension ̂ of 
the waterworks system,, the following 
tenders for supplies-were accepted by 
resolution: Bennett Hardware Co.,
KelovVna, hydrants, gate valves and 
hose nozzles. $1,938.28; Gordon & Bel- 
yea,' Ltd., Vancouver, lead pipe and 
corporation cocks,- $295.19; Evans, 
Coleman & Evans', Ltd., Vancouver, 
cast iron pipe,. crosses, tees, pig lead, 
jute, etc., $13^369.15; Metals. Ltd., Van­
couver,-' service boxes: and . valve box
es,_ $644.00. \
The.. Council adiouitned. .until \Mon- 
day. .March 13th. .
Ruled out of the House on two oc 
ca-sioiis by Mr. Siicakcr Davie, whose 
order was supported upon a division 
each time, the central selling bill, spoil 
sored by the B. C. Fruit Growers’ As 
sociation, failed to reach the Provincial 
Legislature for a coniprchcnsivc dis 
cussion of its merits or demerits anc 
IS dead for this year at least.
On Saturday last, the draft of the 
bill, which had been printed, was re 
ferred to the Legislature by the Agri 
cultural Committee, which had listcnct 
to the pros and cons of the proposer 
Growers’ Sales Act for about three 
weeks. Reluctant to make any rccom 
mcndalions after an extended hearing, 
the Committee threw the appeals am 
counter-appeals before the f-cgislaturc 
to deal with in the final days of the 
session. The milk hill experienced the 
same treatment, but, after objectionable 
clauses had been eliminated, receiver 
passage in the House when it was pre 
sented for the second time.
Parliament prorogued yesterday mor­
ning, consequently the fruit bill is a 
dead issue for this year. The indepen­
dent growers, who have strenuously 
opposed compulsory legislation since 
it was first mooted, arc naturally jub­
ilant over the turn of events and are 
now preparing to p.uT”their own market 
ing plan, based on the Sanford Evaps 
report and similar to that in Washing­
ton, into effect. It is understood, how­
ever, that the Associated Growers, con­
trolling more than fifty ‘per cent of 
the tonnage/f fruit and vegetables in 
the province', will stand aloof and have 
nothing to do with the bureau of infor­
mation to be established and operated 
ly the Independent Growers,’ Associa­
tion. This being the case, only one fac­
tion of the industry will try out the 
Washington plan of voluntary co-opqr- 
ation.
When Mr. Speaker ruled the central 
selling bill out of order on Saturday, 
he was upheld by the House by a 
vote of 29 to 12, -when challenged. Hon. 
Mr. Davie stated that it interfered with 
the rights and privileges of a private 
member and that it violated the pre­
rogatives of the Crown. Re-introduced 
on Monday, the Speaker ruled that the 
bill could not be presented, and again 
the Speakef!sl_rulinp/^ was .sustained 
although the majority was reduced, the 
vote being" 23 to 16. Six Conservative 
members supported Col. Lister, Chair­
man; of the ..^ricultural: Committee, 
who on both occasioils appealed to; the 




Prizes V/on By Exhibitors From Ke 
lowna District At Kamlops
The annual Bull Sale and Fat Stock 
Show, held at Kamloops last week, was 
marked by very keen competition, the 
number of fine aniinnis forward giving 
tlic judges a hard task.
The grand chainpionsbip of the .show 
went to Princeton Jack, a white Short 
horn from the High River, Alberta 
ranch of H.R.H. tlic Prince of Wales 
Exhibits from the Kelowna district 
figured in the prize list as follows:
Best fifteen finished steers under 
1,200 lbs.—2, Felix Casorao.
Best five finished steers under 1,200 
lbs.—5, Eldorado Ranch.
Steer or heifer, 1,001 lbs. to 1,100 lbs 
2, Eldorado Ranch.
Steer or heifer, 801 lbs. to 900 lbs.
4, Eldorado Ranch.
Boys’ and Girls’ Baby Beef Compet- 
tition. Junior Class, steer or heifer born 
after March 1, 1930.—7, B^tha Schalk, 
Rutland. Specials for B.iby Beef en­
tries, sired by registered Abcrdcen-An- 
gus bull.—3, Bertha Schalk.
NOW IS THE TIME
TO GIVE EGGS
Hospital Wants To Preserve About 
Four Hundred Dozen
Say it with eggs!
If you think well of your Hospital-^ 
and its work and its burdens of the 
past year should promote no other re­
action—-say it with eggs. Next week is 
Hospital Egg Week, April 6th to 11th, 
inclusive, and the Hospital is in need of 
some 400 dozen of hen^fruit to take 
care of its needs.
Eggs are at a low price level at the 
present time—the time to donate. Pre­
served at the Hospital, they will be 
used mostly when prices are high. The 
Hospital has more poor people among 
its patients each year, wWch adds ta  its 
financial burden, consequently dona­
tions will be gratefully received. About 
350 dozen were given last year.
Eggs may be left at the Hospital or 
any of the stores mentioning Egg 
Week in their advertising this week.
ENTRIES ARRIVING FREELY
FOR MUSICAL FESTIVAL





Reasons Given By Speaker Davie For 
Declaring Measure Irregular And 
Out Of Order
Tlic official Votes and Proceedings 
of llic Legislative Assembly for Sat­
urday, March 28tli, gives the full text 
of the decision of Mr. .Sjicakcr Davie 
ill,ruling out tlic proposed measure for 
central sale of fruit and produce, as 
follows:
“I have before me for consideration 
Bill No. 77, introduced by a private 
member of this House and intituled 
‘All Act respecting the Fruit and Veg­
etable Industry and the Central Sale of 
Fruits and Vegetables,’ and feel oblig­
ed to point out to the House that this 
Bill, in my view, contains many irreg­
ularities which should prohibit it from 
proceeding farther.
“1 find, upon perusal of the Bill, that 
it interferes with, and appropriates in 
an altogether alarming and unconscion­
able extent, the undoubted prerogatives 
of tlic Crown. Police, penalty, and in 
spcction powers and the creation o:' 
offences arc usurped with an abandon 
which should not be coimtenanccd. Per 
use, for instance, power (1) of Section 
12 and sections 15, 16 and 51. Civilian 
institutions cannnot (at any rate, with 
out the sanction of the Crown) appro 
>riatc these powers, which are distinct- 
i y the prerogative of constitutional gov­
ernment. To hold otherwise would be
HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION
FOR OKANAGAN VALLEY
Nc-w Organization WIU Operate ILicc 
Sweepatake To lUiisc Funds
Formation of the Okanagan Valley 
H osjiital Association was completed at 
an organization meeting in Vernon re­
cently, when the Presidents of tlic var­
ious hospital societies in the valley met 
to formulate plans to assist the hostiit- 
als financially and to promote their 
general welfare.




Kclowma Independent Growers Unani­
mously Agree To Voluntary Levy 
For Expenses
While Mr, Speaker was ruling the 
in Vernon on Thursday last, with repre- central selling bill out of order in the 
sentatives of valley institutions in at-1 Provincial Legislature on Saturday 
tendance. The officers elected for the j afternoon, indcpciideiit growers and 
year were as follows; President. Mr. shippers in the Okanagan were prepar- 
C. J. Hurt, of Vernon; Vice-President, ing to continue their fight against it 
Mr. O. L. Jones, of Kelowna; Treas- should It bo taken to the Supreme 
urcr, Mr. J. L. Jackson, of Salmon Court of Canada and the Privy Council. 
Arm; Secretary, Mr. W. B. Hughes-1 Furthermore, thdy were laying plans
Games, of Kelowna.
It was decided to start a campaign 
for funds this year by organizing a 
sweepstake on the St. Legcr race, 
which takes place in September. Each
for the institution of voluntary control 
this year through the establishment of 
a bureau of information similar to that 
in Washington and as outlined by. Mr. 
.Sanford Eyans, the Commissioner who
person purchasing a ticket of member- investigated the fruit industry a year 
ship in the Association is ,i participant | ago
in the sweep and for each ticket pur-| Tlie following resolution Avasendors-
chased at $1 he is entitled to a rcduc- cd ununiinously at a meeting of the
to confer upon any individual citizen 
or citizens tne prerogatives of goveriiT
nient which can be obtained only by a 
revolution of our existing constitution 
“A Bill of such far-reaching effect is, 
in my opinion, unconstitutional in the 
lands of a private member, and a gross 
subversion of the prerogatives of the 
Crown. Furthermore, this Bill violates 
the fundamental right of the citizens 
of Canada to trade amongst themselves 
Note, for instance, section 13, the effect 
of which empovyers^a comniodity dis­
trict to refuse to. market, in a neigh- 
jouring Province or elsewhere in Can­
ada, products grown  ̂in British CoL 
umbia. True, this section specifies pro- 
dqcts ‘unfit for marketing,' but the 
value of the product of a man’s labour
cannot, in all conscience^ be determin-
R. L. Maitland,'who upheld the Speak 
er on Saturday, switched to the side of 
the co-operatives when the second div­
ision took place. ; ,
Following/the division on Monday, 
Col. Lister shouted angrily, “ You 
might have buried it decently;” He im­
plied that it should have been discuss­
ed on the floor of the House, to be 
killed there, if at all. ’
Mr. T. G. Norris, counsel for the 
B.C,F.G.A., in, a statement later, at­
tacked the ruling of Mr. Speaker, say­
ing that he had gone beyond his pro­
vince in making findings on law. “Op­
ponents of the bill here have been a- 
ware for some weeks,” he said, “that 
the Speaker had the matter under con­
sideration and so stated. oppon­
ents of . the bill had this Jcnowledge it 
was not communicated to those sup­
porting the bill by any One in author-
-The—sixth—annual^Okanagari—Valley
ed by an institution which asserts it­
self and sets itself up through the/tned 
lum of a private member of Parlia­
ment. In these respects the .Bill vio 
iates not only the prerogatives of the 
Crown, but also the provisions of sec­
tion 91 of the ‘British North Aiperica 
Act,’ wheih confers upon the Pa,rlia- 
ment of Canada the exclusive jurisdic­
tion in legislation matters pertaining 
to trade and commerce.
“'The- Bill is also objectionable in 
that it assumes to confer powers-upon
EASTER IN  JERUSALEM
UNDER FROWNING GUNS
JERUSALEM. - Apr. 2.-^The . Eas­
ter festival season here will be cele­
brated under the muzzles of machine 
guns and vyith, armoured cars pat­
rolling the streets.
Fearing clashes between the pro- 
Mufti and .anti-Mufti forces from Heb­
ron during the Moslem feast of Nabi 
Moussa, which begins today and lasts 
until April 10th, the. authorities have 
established machine gun nests at stra­
tegic points.
The anti-Mufti party is dissatisfied 
with the distribution by Moslem au­
thorities. of the fund for relief of dis­
tress caused by the Hebron riots in 
1929.
WILLINGDON LEAVES FOR
NEW POST IN INDIA
LONDON, Apr. 2.—-Lord Willing- 
don left today for India, to assume 
his post as Viceroy in succession to 
Lord Irwin.
MAYOR TAYLOR HOT ON
TRAIL OP SPEAKER DAVIE
VANCOUVER, - April 2.-^Mayor 
Taylor returned today to his attack on 
Speaker Davie, declaring, despite the 
denial made by the latter, that the City 
Solicitor and he were deprived of their 
seats at the final session of the HousiT 
because the Speaker wanted them for 
his friends. v
Mayor Taylor at the time angrily left 
the House. Today he declared that the 
Speaker’s denial was “all wet,” and; he 
predicted the downfall of the Tolmie 
government, asserting that not " more 
than - a dozen Conservative members 
could be re-elected. • '
M;usical Festival will be held here on 
April, 30th, May 1st and-2nd. Entries 
are coming in well, it is reported by 
Mrs. H. W. AVbuckle, Secretary, and 
it is expected that,by April 11th, when 
entries close, that they will attain the 
gratifying average of recent years.
'This year, for the first time, there 
will be a band contest, the trophy for 
which has been donated by the Kelow­
na Rotary Club. Another new class is 
that for juvenile choir sight-singing, a 
shield for'which is being presented by 
the Penticton l6dge of the Knights of 
Pythias. It is also Ratifying to note 
that the church or choral society class 
has the largest entry on record, and 
that a massed choir performance, which 
was so popular last year, is again being 
arranged. The massed choirs will be 
conducted by Mr. Burton^ L- Kurth, 
of Vancouver, adjudicator for thie mus­
ic with Mrs. Gertrude Huntly Green, 
also ^ f  Vancouver.
The ladies’ choirs will offer an in­
teresting competition this year, and the 
Penticton Orchestra has again entered 
and has consented to render extra num­
bers at one of the e-vening concerts.
The most marked increase is in the 
number of entries in the young vocal­
ists’ class, many having been received. 
The vocal championship of the valley 
novv held by Mr. Fergus Mutrie, of 
"Vernon, will be challenged this year 
by a formidable array of talent.
THIRTY FRENCH SAILORS
D IE IN COLLISION
LONDON, April 2.-—Thirty of the 
crew of the French liner Florida were 
killed when the vessel collided" last 
night with the British aircraft carrier 
Glorious, about sixty miles east of Gib- 
ralta.
The announcement given out by the 
Admiralty stated that the bodies of the 
dead were left on board; the Florida, 
which was taken, in tow by the Glor­
ious. Others of the crew who were 
seriously injured were transferred with 
the passengers to the naval vessel.
NEW FLIGH'T FROM LONDON 
TO CAPE TOWN PROGRESSES
KHARTUM, Sudan. Apr. 2.—Glen
Kidston, British millionaire sportsman 
and aviator, who is attempting a re 
cord flight from England to Gap 
Town, passed here at one o’clock this 
afternoon flying to Juba.
SISTER OF PREMIER
- BENNETT TO ' WED
OTTAWA, April 2.—Mils: Mildred 
Beunett, sister of the"Premier, announ­
ced today her engagement to W. D. 
Herridge} recently appointed Canadian 
Midister to the: United'States. . .1
and 48.)
“It may be said in/this connection 
that such powers are not mandatory, 
but permissive ̂ nly. The interference 
with the policies of the Crown is'none 
the less effective. The setting-up of 
machinery which the Grown may use In 
the-establishment of cotrimodity dis­
tricts provided by this Bill saddles the 
Crown with the responsibility of bring­
ing into effect the proposed scheme, and 
strikes at the foundation of the parlia­
mentary law principle that policies of 
the Crown, cannot be directed or even 
suggested by a private member. ^  
“ Section 3 and other sections go still 
farther and actually impose duties upon 
the Crown, which, in my view, is sub­
versive of-the principle of responsible 
government when those duties are 
sought to be imposed by ap individual.
“It may fairly, be said that there is 
scarcely a section of this:; Bill which, 
does not -violate some fundamental 
principle of parliamentary law. .Tfhe 
whole Bill is replete with irregularities, 
with infringements upon the recognized 
privileges of the people; and with inter­
ference with the policies and preroga­
tives of government. This.Legislature, 
in my view, has no power to delegate 
such sweeping rights to a private mem­
ber, and I must therefore rule the Bill 
out of order.” - / .
Col. Fred Lister, ConserYaitive meni- 
ber for Creston and chairman of the 
Committc®. on Agriculture, made an­
other effort bn ^onday afternoon to 
bring the-bill before the House, but was 
again met with the following adverse 
ruling by the Speaker, who was sus­
tained upon an appeal to the House by 
23 to 16.:
“The honourable and gallant member 
for Greston has asked leave to intro­
duce an Act entitl^ ‘An Act Respect­
ing the Fruit and‘Vegetable Industry 
and the Central Sale of Fruits and Ve­
getables.’ '
“I have had the opportunity of per­
using this bill and I find that it is, in 
all respects as concerns the irregulari­
ties ■for''which I ruled out the previous 
Bill No. 77, the same bill, and the 
question arises* as ’ to whether a bill 
ruled out of order by the Speaker can 
be again introduced without the elim-̂  
ination of the objectionable matter,
“It is a A^ell-established rule of par- 
jiamentary . practice th a ^  no^ question 
" or motion can regularly be offered upon 
■■ Jsrhich the judgment of the House has 
‘̂ 'been expressed during the current ses­
sion. (Bourinot, 4th Ed., P, 545); Had 
there been no decision on Bill Nb. 77, 
it is possible that the honourable men^ 
nlight be entitled to ask leave ta  
introduce his bill, as, under these cir­
cumstances, no decision of the House 
would have been made. . ? '
“The circumstances 1 are, however, 
thdt the House: has'"upheld the decision 
of the Speaker thqt ; the matters ruled 
- -•(Continued on page 4}
tion of that amount in lio.spital fees 
per day if admitted to any of the valley 
institutions for treatment. This legal­
izes the sweepstake, sixty-five per cent 
of which will be distributed in prizes
Kelowna local of the Independent 
Growers Association, held /in the 
I.O.O.F. Temple on Saturday after­
noon: “That members of the Kelowna 
branch of the Independent Growers
to ticket holders, the remaining thirty- Association go on record as being will- 
five per cent to be divided among the ing to assess themselves a'voluntary 
hospitals that arc members of the As-j levy not to exceed three-quarters of a 
sociation. J cent a box on apples, pears and crabs,
Mr. Robert Fortune, of Salmon Arm, and one-half cent on plums, prunes, 
has been appointed manager of the j apricots, peaches, cherries and boxed or 
campaign, which will . begin shortly, crated vegetables, including tomatoes. 
According to present plans, the cam-J peppers, cucumbers and pickling on- 
paign will, cover the whole of Canada, ions, and fufther twcnty-ffvc cents a 
and it is expected that the first prize ton on bulk vegetables, to supply the
will be in the vicinity of $40,000.
BANDIT SUSPEc TS
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL!
necessary funds to contimte fighting 
the central selling campaign and to 
organize and maintain a bureau of in­
formation.”
This means that the independents, 
regardless of whether or not govern-
Marriott And Stewart, Charged With j ment assistance is forthcoming, will put 
Hold-up, Go To Higher Court [their marketing plan into effect this
year. As matters stand at present, it 
Jack Marriott, alias LeNeve, and | applies only to the Okanagan, but it is
Charles Stewart, charged .with having expected that other Interior districts 
held up the Yick Lee Co. store- in will co-oi5erate in their voluntary coh- 
Chinatown on Monday evening. Nov- trol scheme. Compulsory co-operatives 
ember 10th, 1930, when from $60 to may ignore the move.
$70 in cash vv?i3 t3lken from tlic inmates, I While the method of collecting the 
appeared before Magistrate J, F. Burne levy from the growers will be decided 
in the City Police Court on Monday by the executive, it is expected that the 
morning for a preliminary hearing and J Packing houses will make deductions 
vvere committed for trial, strong evid-/ on the authority of the grower, who 
ence of their ' guih being presented by I sign an agreement to that effect.
witnesses called by the Kelbwiia Citj^The levies are voluntary; no one can.be 
Police* whose persistent investiRations j fpr the ^upkeep of the. bureau
led' to the arrest of the suspects atj^*'lcss he is willing to contribute, and 
Vancouver recently. ' - .• | s ”y one not a member of the Assoc-
The only witnesses called were W. >ation is privileged to Assist by author-
H. Marshall, taxi driver, whose evid- »mp^iri^^ of the levy on his
ence ; should convict the accused, arid j Thfe. cost pf establishing the
the Chinese inmateis of the store onCthe *s estimated
mght of the-bold-iip, who corroborated I $5,000 to' $10,000.. One maii -And a 
the testimony of* Marshall iij so far as stenographer will constitute the entire 
S*ess, gehri-al 'ap̂ ^̂  the time [staff.'^ ‘
of the robbery; were concerned. [ With General A. Ji. Hjirman. Pres-
Marshall testified^hat the accused  ̂I ^deiit of the Association;* in m.e. chair, 
whom he positively identified, had been the meeting was called order sRortlv
• - ' __ •   a r f  At* x  v i r n  o n  f  Vi a  . m t t i i t  Vzaa • fViAin the Kelowna district some months [ftter 2 o’clock, whien the minutes,of the 
prior to the hbld-up. On the morning last meeting were read by the Secret- 
of November 10th, the day bf the rob-j®fy> Col. Duncaii, and adopted, ;  ̂̂ 
>er̂ y.,-̂ e met "them-in the L.D. Cafe, | General HarmarTReviews Ptoceedhlgs 
Water . Street, and'again encountered j > . At Victoria
them in the evening ;, at about 7.30. j
ShOrtly before 9 b'clpck. the time the[, 3o giving an <mtlme of the procee^ 
lold-up was coriiniitted, they asked[l”K^.5^.^'‘'*P‘’‘̂ p a s U n t . o n t h  
Marshall to take them for a / driVe. trenchant cntiasm
When they reached Harvey A vepuc,j t h e  centraVselhng bill, GenerakHar- 
the n^en stuck the point of 'a  gun in stated that, with Major McGuire, 
the driver’s back and ordered him to|J*f "wooL to  ̂Victoria to. appear before
assist them in the robbery, th rea ten -1 Al?*'‘*̂‘‘ltural Committee, of wiiich
ing to ishoet if he refused/ " / 1^2 ' Creston^ 'was chairman.
Reluctant to ignore the threat,. the Jbey objected to ̂ he^^^^ hear-
taxi driver waited; with his car back of [ ’?P̂  *̂l0“ ^se ti^il. the biU had been j)re- 
the residence of Mri H. Ryan, R iver-[ seated m the House and referred back 
side Avenue, while the bandits entered [1̂ 9 the Cimmittee, but, after some ar- 
the Yick Lee./Co. store and; forced the I'l’f
minates to hand over all'the money in 1*1?® . centml selhng proposM and the 
their possession, both being armed with I But the inr
guns. Making a quick get-away, th e y [^®P .̂Y4”*® as no copy of
returned to the waiting car and ordered I before _them. • " .
Marshall: to drive' any where, as fast J.The advocates oL central selling are 
as he could. On the K.L.O. road the agists at knoiying .how to handle the 
men tjirew off an old coat, hat and j •^^rj'ictilmral Committee, said the Gen- 
sweater which they had been wearing fa k  ‘They achieved a, masterpiece in 
ahd were driven back to the city. In- [forcing the independents ^ t̂o present 
cidentally,- the discarded clothing was 1*̂ ®’*“ case and roming m with a rebuttal 
found by the City Police on Thursday afterwards. They put onl̂  ̂
ast ' . j On the stand-and said thejr-evidence
Returning to the city,- the hold-up 1 '''̂ as closed-/except the rebuttal.^ 
men .went to Chapman’s barn, where] f* had been understood that the cen- 
they changed their clothing and clean- [ral selling prop^m was to be as out- 
ed up, attending a dance at Rutland j}‘a®“ at the B.C.F.G.A. convention, 
a te rin the  evening. Following th e ] but it had now grown im^ 
dance, they left the city in their ovm paK®s. amendments 
car enroute to the Coast. They were h ”ar^  draft, bill eventually came before 
arrested at Chilliwack on a hold-up j tb®.Committee. buLonly pne .copy was 
charge, but were dismissed/ -  ̂ —[available ^ r  the“mdependents~and that 
Marshall stated that the men had ] *o their solicitor. . , 
plann~ed^O"rcturn”fo“ KeloSvna“to~hol{l ] When—exponents—of—centraT-^lling- 
up a bank, but when they rejurned it ŵ r® ?sked to ede ^  
was to be under police escojit- proposal had been a success,
They were escorted to Kamloops tb® Japanese orange deal had been re- 
yesterday to appear before County .t®* ®aid the General, but  ̂it was
Court Judge J. D. Swanson fpr election dissimilar to .cental selling .and, a c  
today. They are privileged to elect for ] *• the^ mformation, had prov-
speedy trial or trial by jury, in conteni- J ®d a failure. On March 23rd, the Pre-
plation of which, they have reserved f*dent coidinuedt it ^was decided that
defence.
Marriott and Stewart were defended 
by Mr. Nicholson, a Vancouver bar­
rister. while Mr. H. V. Craig prosecut­
ed for the city.
RADIUM FIND IN N.W.T.
DEEMED IMPORTANT
—OTTAWA, Apr; -2.—A way-out in the 
North-West Territories. ,\7S0 miles 
from Fort McMurray^ an' important 
find of radium -has been made, accord­
ing to Hon. Wesley' A. Gordon. Min­
ister of Mines and: Immigration, who 
last night gave an interview regard
Sng analysis of samples by the Mines 
D(epartment.
The report of experts "warrants"the 
prediction that,“ f the deposit, is ex;ten- 
sive and carries , -the same .'/uranium 
content as the samples' analysed,"' Can­
ada: may become' one of the world's 
leading producers of radium.
the bill should go before the House 
without any recommendations by the 
Committee, which had been sitting for 
three-weeks. After sitting that long 
they did not feel competent to pass an 
opinion, yet they would turn it over to 
the House, which kne.w little or noth- 
(Continued on Page 5)
DEATH-LIST-IN NICARAGUAN
EAJITHQUAKE MOUNTS
2.“ ^ ith '" '' '■MANAGUA, Apr. .̂ —rWith si.x 
hundred bodies ;rccovered sa far. Col, 
F. L. Badman, in charge of the: U. S. 
marines, engaged in relief work, ex­
pressed the belief today that the dead 
in Tuesday's earthquake will reach 
two thousand. ' ' ‘
Twenty-five thousand refugees wert 
forced to sleep in/the open last night. 
New shocks of brief duration created 
such terror that- many refugees fled 
from the city,
m





PA G E TW O T H E  EE EO W H A  CO U H IER AND OKANAGAN ORCH A RD IST THUKSX>Ay. APBIJU 2nd, W J
Suzanne
PE N D O Z I S T R E E T
“T H E  S H O P  T H A T  IS  D IF F E R E N T "
WEEK-END SPECIALS, APRIL 4
5 only liKlit wtiglit uH wool Scotch CardiKans, nicdiinn 
Hizcfi; blue and camel; SATURDAY ONLY, each ....
4 only Jloiine I’rocks, (irinted rayon; sizea .14, .16, 38.
SATURDAY ONLY, each .........................................
3 only' wa.shin;  ̂ Spun Silk FrockK, red, blue and tus.sorc;
Bizc« 16 and 20. SATURDAY ONLY, each .............
NOVELTIES FOR EASTER PRESENTS—Compacta, 





E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON, LTD.
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTA TE - INSURANCE
START W IXH SPRING
This Easter wijl pave the 
way for easiness in later years 
for whoever invests in Savings 
Certificates of the Yorkshire 
.Savings & Loan Association. 
Now is the time for “setting” 
a substantial nest egg—the 
sort of Easter egg tha^ returns 
you 6%, compounded twice a 
year. Stop in and ask, it costs 
you nothing I
HOSPITAL EGG WEEK
I. HAUG <a SON
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Established 1892 P.O. Bo.n: 166Phone 66
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
— AND —
Make a  Perfect Cake 
for Supper Tomorrow
It*8 not difficult, when you 
use *‘The World’s Best 
Flour” and follow - this 
Recipe, reprinted from the 
famous rive: Roses Cook 
Book:
QUICK l^ T K R  CAKE
2 Eggs, 1 Cup Sugar, 1 Cup (Scant) Milk, 2 
Tablespoons Melted Butter, 2 Teaspoons Baking 
Powder in 2 Cups “FIVE RC«E5” Flour. Mix 
and bake as. usual. Put any Filling between Layers.
Buy a Bag. today and learn of the finer quality of
F IV E  R O S E S  
F L O U R
“ The World’s Best”
F O B  B R B A D S , C A B B S ,' P D B D IN O S , P A S T B IB 8
FO R SALE B Y  ___
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO., LTD.. KELOWNA. 
(Distributors). And all dealers.





1st Kclovrua Troop 
Troop First I Self Last I 
„ Eilitcd by S.M.
Marcli dl.st, 1631. 
Orders for the week ending April 
61 h, 1631:
Dutie-s: Orderly patrol for the week, 
Diters; next for duty. Reavers.
Rallies: 'I'lie 'JVoop will rally at the
Scout Mall at 10 a.ni., on Raster Mon­
day. April 0th, ft>r the auiiual ICaster 
hike. 'I'liere will be no further rallies 
during the holidays.
The hike, which we will hold on 
Isastcr Monday (weather permitting) 
will he to Deep Creek, as we mention­
ed in one of our last coluniiis. I.eaviifg 
the Hall, we intend to go as far as 
Capl. Gold.'imith’s by ear, from where 
we will hike to .spot a considcrahle 
distance up Deep Creek. I'his is really 
a very interesting locality and we feel 
sure that all who attend will have a 
really fine outing. Full uniform, with 
the exception of short.s, must he worn 
on thi.s hike. Instead of shorts a pair 
of old pants or overalls should he worn. 
Furthermore, everyone should bring an 
old coat or syveater and wear a. pair of 
strong serviceable hoots. Those who 
want to pass their Second Class 'Cook­
ing test will bring the necessary <iuart- 
cr of a pound of meat and two pota­
toes, Weiners, sausages or baePn, etc,, 
will not answer for meat in this test.
Our “Bike Hike” last Saturday was 
quite a success, and all those wlio took 
part enjoyed tlicmsclvcs most thor­
oughly, We left the Hall about 2 p.m, 
and took the Okanagan Missibn Road 
to the point where the Rower Line 
starts up the mountain. From herb we 
followed the Power Line for a short 
distance and then branched off to the 
west. Leaving our bikes at aq old 
farm building, we hiked over to Cedar 
Creek, where we had our lunch. Re­
turning to our bikes, we started for 
ipme, and taking a different road than 
that which we came up, we arrived at 
the hair-pin bend on the road going 
to Cedar Creek. The weather was 
ideal for the trip and, although the 
roads were rather rough for cycling, 
’wc made good time, and everyone ar­
rived home decidedly tired but quite 
iiappy.
We welcome a new recruit to our 
'roop this week, Harold Burke, who 
comes here from Seattle and is joining 
the Troop for the few months, that he 
will be in Kelowna. We hope that you 
will enjoy your stay, Harold, and that 
you will be able to take a good impres­
sion of Canadian Stouting home with 
you.
Second D. Martin passed his Seconc 
Class Ambulance on the 30th ult.
♦  , «
♦ ■ TWENTY YEARS AGO +
♦ --- -— ♦
4* (From the files of " The Kelowna *♦. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . #
•* Courier”) ♦ |
*• ' ♦ I h r a T
•»<a>«  4* •» • • ' • I ' I
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
Tlmrsday, March 30, 1911
Land values weic high at this ihiie. 
The sale i.s lecurded, through the ag- 
emy of Mr. 1). 11. Jhiltcnhury^of 10 
acres of hearing orchard on the Ver­
non road, heloiiging to Rev. IL H. 
('■lass, to Mr. W. 11. Cleveland, of 
Sa.skatooii, for afTout $6,(MK>. Mr. Itat- 
leiibury also sold a tract of 57 jure.s 
of unimproved land on the Rutiniid 
Heiicli, hiriiierly owned hv Mr. R. J. 
Raldock, to Mr. 11. A. Little, of Ed- 
iiioiitoii, for approxinialclv $8,500.
■‘Do A Good Turn Daily’’ 
week ending Aprilfor the
A large iiiouutain lion wa.s found 
dead ;i couple of days ago cnlaiiglcd 
aiuoiigst the hjg.s jn a boom near Mc- 
Kiiiley’.s, ;i few iiiilcii north of Kelowna. 
'J'he animal evideiitlv had met death 
only a .short time before its discovery, 
as the hide was uninjured :iiul was re­
moved by the finders. 11 is surmised 
that tlie lion had eaten some poisoned 
bait and fell amongst the logs and died 
while seeking to slake its coiiscqucril 
iiirning thirst. A wild story got
t Irder s 
4th:
Tlic 'J'roop will parade in the Coni- 
luuiiily Hall on Thursday, at 7.30 p.iii. 
Uiiifonii optional.
* e
Iweiity one Scouts answered the roll 
((’ll Friday last, there being only one 
absentee. Scout work in "corners'' and 
clas.scs of iiislruction were held. The 
Kangaroos defeated the Seals at bask­
etball by a siiiall margin. At the close 
*)f the iiiectiiig S.M. Huiiiphries pre 
sented an Instructor’s pin to J.amcs 
Claxtoii and a Wolf Cub Instructor’s 
cloth badge to P.L. James Mugford.
At a well attended meeting of the 
Court of Honour, held at the home of 
A.S.M. Kciiiicth Bond on Wednesday 
last, it was decided to hold the Easter 
hike on Friday and Saturday. April 
10th and llth. The destination wa.<5 
set as the .same us lasf year, in the 
valley of Mission Creek back of the 
Belgo. It is to he hoped that the ataround town that Mr. Arthur Day hadj. V ' i" i '  •—■7,” ............
heroically killed it with a ca.it hook.1
But Mr. D. Lloyd-Joiics, ddspilc a mis- Scoutmaster
chieyous and almost irresistible desire I W v VinTllAr/WliVN
to ‘fill us up,’ assures us that the pas-1 | - |  |(  j\l V l l l lk  M
sage of the lion to the animal Nir-1 WAiJUi llTJIvJ'J.f'Li
yaiia was much more prosaic and, uii- 
-ike the fly present at the sad end of I The newly formed Glciimore Min- 
Cock Robin, no one saw him ilie.” strcl Troupe, under the direction of Mr.
* * * S. Macro, arc expecting to make their, I evi IKJ JJi iVU UlUll
Local Chinamen had a 'ki-yiVtime initial bow before the public on Friday, 
ast week-end when they entertained a | April 10th, in the School, when they 
I "  hope to welcome a large number of
in
dignified and exalted personage in Dr.  t  l   l   
Sun Yit Sin, head of tbs Chjrij;se Free- friends. Tlic Kirk .Orchestra will be m 
masons. That gentleman arrived in attendance, and the evening will finish 
Kelowna on F'riday afternoon’s boat, up with a dance.
Iieing met at the wharf by a large ♦ ♦
number of compatriots, headed by a Miss Betty Snowsell left on Monday 
band composed of native instruments, for Kamloops, where she will take a 
and marsdialled by Lum Lock, who, post-graduate course at Tranquille 
mounted on a dirty grey steed of gaunt Sanitorium. 
appearance and uncertain age. provided ♦ * ♦
much amusement for the large number Residents who have been wintering 
of white people who had gathered out away are returning, gradually Mrs 
of curiosity, by his gesticulations and Bigger and Miss McEwen returned re­
ins- steeds antics. When the band cently from Vancouver,.while Mrs. Mc- 
vvafted on the air those weird sounds Gregor, who ha<T bqen visiting in On- 
that arc music to  ̂the Chinese ear, tario and the States,, arrived home on 
horses tied or standing on the street Monday, 
became restive, and no less a number I • • •
than five essayed to put as great a dis-f Mrs. Noyes is now visiting her 
tance m as short a time between it and daughter, Mrs. G. C. Hume, 
them, and for a minute or two matters 
looked ugly, but all but one, which 
went careering down Bernard Avcn'i- 
were secured before they could go far, 
and happily no damage resulted. The 
Doctor addressed a large number of
OKANAGAN MISSION
There will be no Sunday School dm 
iug the holidays.
I hĉ  Okanagan Mission Riduig (Jliih 
will give u dame for young people on 
Monday, April 6th, at 8.30 p in., at the 
I'.ldorado Aini.*).• ♦ ♦
Mrs. Stallard retunied Ooiti the 
(.oa.st on Monday last.
Mr. Colin Smith, who wa.s obliged 
to go to the Ho.spital recently with a 
sharp attack of iiillueti/a, is very much 
belter and able to .sec friends.
( liict of J’oliee Itavis, of I’entic- 
ton, has resigned at the request of th« 
1 ’olicc t uimni.ssion. H is duties will 
it'.i.'-e on ,\pril 3(>tfi.
The next meeting of the Womeirs 
Jnstitiitc will I)c at Mrs, brancis* house 
next 1 ucsrlay, at 2.30. The Secretary 
IS uruDging as far as iiossihic for traiis- 
[lortation by courtesy of iiicmhers own­
ing cars. The main hu.siiiess of the 
inccting will he to make arraiigcinciits 
lor the forthcoming Home Cookery 
Sale on Thursday, April I6II1, at Mi.s. 
Colletts.
The Mission is specially requested to 
Support the sale of tickets for the mos­
quito control campaign, which is short­
ly to be taken in hand. Details as to
Nursery agents report that this 8Ca« 
sun nearly 26,600 peach trees will be 
t>laiitcd in the Oliver ili.stricl. Soft 
fruit plantings other than jicaches have 
hef'p light and mnnerou.s ajiricot or­
chards have had the trce,s pulled out 
to allow replanting of peaches or ap- 
l>Ies.
The voung l»ridc* inspected the baby 
fooil in the store.
"Arc you sure it will develoii strong, 
healthy babies?” she asked anxiously. 
■’Ob.' yes,” the clerk assured her.
• She hcstilatcd for a moment and then
asked:
“Isr—who should lake it—my hus- 
haiid or myself?’’
tin's are inihlished elsewhere.
The Woiiicn’s Institute treasure 
hunt for the senior school children, 
combined with a picnic lunch, will take 
place on Wednesday, April 8th, The 
urraiigcmcnts for the day will be an­
nounced before school closing. The 
children will meet for lunch at Miss 
Franklin’s.
E A s r m o w N A
PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW
FO R
S e e d s  S p r a y s  
F e r t i l i z e r
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGEa.
THE HOUSE b F  SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery. Phone 29
STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS
Rover Notes
The meeting of the Crew last Mon­
day evening was marred • by the fact 
riiat we had to say goodbye to Rover 
R. Gardner, who is leaving for the 
Coast this week. “Dick," who has 
been wjth us since we organized some 
two years ago, has been one of our 
keenest and hardest working members 
and his going will leave a vacancy 
which will be very, ver.y hard to fill. 
Besides, he was Cubmaster of the Kel­
owna .Pack, and here too he will indeed 
be greatly missed.
Before the meeting closed, the Crew 
presented-him -with““â s“mall“silvei^ tea
service and everyone expressed a wish 
that he and Mrs. Gardner would meet 
with every success and good luck in 
their new home.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Mrs. Morgan, of Penticton, arrived 
on Saturday morning for a week’s visit 
with her sister-in-law, Mrs. Venables. ♦ * ♦
Joe Nuyens, of Vernon,* was a guest 
last week at the home of his brother. 
E. C. Nuyens.
tu ct , iK«; ii iuuci Oil Don’t forget the entertainment on 
his countrymen in the Opera House on I Easter Tuesday, at.8 p.m., in the Com- 
Saturday afternoons and in the evening munity Hall, in aid of Parish Guild 
the heads of the Chinese colony enter-1 funds. The “Orchard Players” will 
tained their visitor, as well as a num- present a farce and a comedy, “Pack- 
ber of citizens whom they in-Vited." png Up" and “The Rest Cure.” The 
(E D IT O ^A L  NOTE.—The distiiig-1 rehearsals are in full swing and a most 
tiished Chinese visitor was. said to be I enjoyable evening is to be looked for- 
Siin Yat Sen, famous revolutionary I ward to during the holiday week, 
leader largely responsible for over-1 ♦ * *
throw of the monarchy and.later Presi^ I Through the courtesy of Col. Mood- 
dent of China, the name as given in the lie, it is intended to give the mean tem- 
Courier lieing incorrectly spelled.) . peratures of each month (taken by Col, 
* * * I Moodie on the. Upper Bench); also
The arrival in Glenmore is chron-1 the highest and lowest figures for the 
icled of Messrs. A. Andrews. Gordon I month, together with the temperatures 
Kerr, 'W. Cameron and G. Jamieson, of the corresponding month of the pre- 
Among those who were building resid- vioas year.
ences in that district were Messrs. D. March, 1931:. Max., 60; min., 24; 
C. Foster, C. S. Johnson, L- G. Ma.v-1 average, 40.5. ,
hew, S. W . Lee,. R. Scott, D. Cunning- March, 1930:* Max., 65; min., 9; 
ham. Geo. Hume, W. Snellihg,' S. I average, 37.1,
Ayres. Geo. Palmer,_Wm.j3>nujTla«; ?■
Geo. Melville. ♦ ♦ *
The Fire Brigade having undertak­
en to finance lacrosse during the im­
pending season, a reorganization meet­
ing wais held of the Lacrosse Club bn 
March 29th, when, arrangements were 
completed for organization of a senior
welcome for any^meal -^Kellogg?s Com
■'V
Flakes ! Breakfast, lunch, nursery suppers, 
bedtime snacks. Always easy to digest. 
No trouble to serve. Few foods are so 
convenient and
_ The final social tea of the Okanagan 
Centre Badminton Club for the 1930-3: 
season, held last Saturday afternoon, 
was made, the occasion of the first pre­
sentation of the Russell Venables Chal­
lenge Cup. (in duplicate) to the win­
ners of the American tournament play­
ed by mixed doubles. - 
 ̂ Mrs. Hare and Mr. Gibson, were the 
lucky (or skilful) couple,‘̂’receiving-i’the 
trophies from the hands of the donor, 
Uttle Hannah Lucy Venables’, and 'will 
hold them for a year.
^Mr. and Mrs. Washuk and son mov­
ed their household goods to Kelowna 
the end of the week, where they have 
taken up residence. Ethyl will remain 
with Mrs. Bradford until the Easter 
holidays. • « ■ ■ ^
Master Bob Goldie came home the 
end_of the_week_from - the Vernon-Pre
paratpry School for the spring holi­
days. _ _
• ♦ •
Mr. and Mrs. C. Nuyens are the 
happy parents of a son, born to them 
on the 26th ult. v
Mr. MeSherry, who was a resident 
of this community some years ago, is 
jack again for a time, employed by Mr. 
S. Copeland.
Mrs. M. J. dePfyffer has arrived 
home with her infant daughter.* * * ■ . -
Mr. Thomas Hall continues to make 
team, with the possibility of a junior I towards recovery from
team also, the first practice to be held I accident, but expects to be in Kel­
owna Hospital for a long time.
. Mrs. S. K. MacKav is at home again 
after paying visits to Mrs. Atkinson 
arid Mrs. J. Morrison, at Kelowna.
yy yy Mr. arid Mrs. Douglas Griffin have | 
PVesident frbm 'Wichichi. Alta, and have
•- - I bought the Ezra Johnson ranch, where
they intend to make their home.♦ * *
The T. T. I. girls spent a jolly even­
ing on Monday at the home of Mrs, C. 
E. Clarke, where they had their usual
t  ls , t  first r ti  t   l  
on April 20th, and the following offic­
ers were elected: Honorary Presid­
ent, L. Holman; President, Geo. A.
Meikle; Vice-Presidents, D. 'W. Crow­
ley, G. C. Rose and H. L. Willits; Sec­
retary. E. Bailey; Committee, in addi­
tion to officers. G. N. Kennedy, W, W  
Pettigrew and J. McMillan. resi .
Meikle announced that a cup would be 
offered for competition by 'Thos. Law- 
son, Ltd. « * •
“The Apple As Medicine
“A modern scoffer has recently asked 1 — —
W’hether it would be possible that Eve | 
yielded to the serpent because he told 
her apples were good'for the complex­
ion. ‘Whether this argument was need­
ed or riot, there is no question that it 
is a true one. Nothing in all our varied 
and fascinajting range of fruits holds 
quite the same quality as the apple.
B arga in s




OUR NEW STOCK OF LINOLEUMS
KQAJWNA FURNITURE CO.
VICTO R DEA LERS - P H O N E  3 3 -
m i
j e j o
* * * . f
The Community Club held a court 
whist drive in the Hall on Friday 
night. Mis.s Jean Brown and Mr. W. [ 
H. Hewlett won the ; first prizes and ] 
Miss Ada' Bonner and Mr, Richard 
Rolke the booby prizes. After supper 
dancing was enjoyed till 2 a.m. $161
„ SPECIAL 
"BEST PROCURABLE*
‘A rawJ ripe apple at its^best is 1'•““'"“s a._iu.
digested in 85 minutes, and the riialic ui'®® ^he sum, collected for the Building
acid which gives it its distinctive char­
acter stimulates the liver, assists diges­
tion and neutralizes much obnoxious 
matter which, if not eliminated, produc­
es eruptions of the skin. “They do not 
satisfy like -potatoes.* some .neople hav. 
said to whom they have been recom.
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For Week Ending March 28th, 1931
mended as food, but the starch of the
consuriiption. j Vegetables -.....
“The more fruit we add to our diet-| 
ary the clearer brain and clearer skin 








C O R N
F 1.A K R S
*Sene teith milk or eream-^ frutu ot 
honey, MadebyKeQagginLondouiOnt,
A  court whist party will be given by 
Air. M. P. Williams at Hanthorpe 
Ranche on Monday evening, April 6th, 
in aid of the Okanagan Centre Com­
munity Hall, A large crowd is ex­
pected.
*  *  ♦
An interesting evening*is promised to 
all-who-carc to-attend on-Friday- th y  
I r  Community Hall, when
Mr. W. Brent, of Lumby. wilf talk on 
the Okanagan Indians, giving some­
thing of their history and legends.
_ Mr. Brent will be accompanied by 
his wife; who has' written a numher of 
interesting articles on the subject;
Clerical Error!
The bride and groom arrived at a I 
,, ,  , TT . , , I fashionable hotel on their honeymdon.
Worship at the -United Church of I The room they occupied was furnished 
Sunday, at 3 p.m. Rev. [with twin beds. Upon seeing them the 1 
A. McMillan, minister. Special selec-j bride immediately began to cry, and
SCOTCIf
; - Distilled from very 
^ ‘̂ I d  malts . • • and 
bottfed in Scotland.
tions ofj^usic for Easter by the young I the groom said: 
people. Church School at 2 p.m.. j “Why. dear, what is the matter?’
. 'Tu * A • A- r i. "Why ” said the bride, looking at the 1Womens Association of the [twin beds, “I thought were we going
TAmi*Gd-^hurch--of—̂ nada—will—meet- -to-have-aTroonr^lLbir^rs^jlves;’''with Mrs. John JTucker next Tuesday, I
It seems that nobody had a very 
easy, time' in history. \
•E'Very part of. our-flivver makes a 
noi8e except tfi^jkoro. ,.
April 7th, at 3-p.m.—Mrs. Alfred Tuck 
er will lead the devotional.• ■ ♦ * ,
The C, G. I. T. of Rutland gave a 
most erijoyable prograihme at the Mis­
sion Creek School last Friday e’yening. 
Mrsi Irvvin • deserves • great praise for 
the results of the time spent by her in 
Riding®the. girls. We wish the C. 
G. I. T:'much'success in their work, ..
Lots. of seeding is ■ being done here.
 ̂ ----  u Many fields are reads; for seeding and
Ihe author of a menu card has a lots planting. eVeri tomatoes. This looks 
of interested readers. lilike being one'of the big crop -years. .
-Are mine the only lips you 'ever 
kissed?”
“Absolutely—and the nicest."
,^O ovB »«aiA i® G ij^
■pUtOlltG imBHUPSCWS fiA'T










Age . . . tfie Rum 
Canadians have 
manded for over IM 
years.
If neither of the drivers get out to 1 
argue about it, it is a bad collision.
The best overture for peace is 
my dean’’ • . — •Yes.
Film actresses lead such divordfled| 
lives!
This advertisement is not published or displayed b y  the liquor
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IN PLANTING GRASS
TIic fine seeds of and legum­
es require a firm soil that is fine in«* S(*4«a I ViSSSS sc* «ll»v *■»
tiltfi. and moist. They are very small 
In siic and if seeded too deeply will 
produce plants which either lack irt 
viKOur when they emerge above the 
Krouud, or arc completely smothered.
The soil should be firm, so that thej 
seed will not be buried too deeply and 
so that moistlu'c will be near the sur-1 
bil l- to facilitalc the Kcrmiiiation of the 
small seeds before the nurse croj/ be- j 
comes .sufficiently well established to j 
.smoother the small .secdliuKS-—Haperi* j 
mental Farms Note-
eesss
T H I r i N I S T  P I R V O R M I N O  S I X H U D S O N  8V1R BUILT
Competes with the LOWEST 
in Price . . , Challenges
the FINEST in Quality
5 M ,
Tha fu«x Touring Sodan
E ssex  is th e  o n ly  lo w -p r ic e d  c a r  
t h a t  fo llo w s th e  m o to r  d e s ig n  o f  
th o  h ig h e s t-p r ic e d  c a rs  in  u s in g  
lig h t-w e ig h t m o v in g  p a r ts  
a n d  in  e n g in e  s p e e d
This ddslgn enables Essex to de- 
. vtlop m ore power at the sam e  
motor speed and the sam e  power 
at a /ow er motor speed than the 
*^ow -Speed” cars. It permits 
greater power in proportioa to 
weight, better balancing of crank­
shaft loads, ipipi oved bearing 
lubrication, more efficient cooling 
and enables £ s s ^  motors to out­
last low-speed engines.
I
Essex introduces finencar styki 
and Super-Six smoothness to the 
low-priced fields It is strongly 
built to assure lasting satisfaction 
an)l enduring dependability. It 
ch^enges the; performance of 
any she and matches the econ­
omy of cars most noted for low  
operating cost. It gives you 
R are R iding Com fort for the' 
first time at its low price.
7 0  M iles d n  H our •  6 0  Horsepowei? • •  Big d n d  Room y 
-RARE R I D I N G  C O M F O R T
T h e  V a lu e  S e n sa tio n  in  a  Y e a r  o f
V a lu e s
SCOTT & METCALFE MOTORS
PENTICTON and KELOWNA
> .V
Cb îids Mi§sf Wfii
W orld Ohamplonahips In 1932~ w ill be won by farm ers 
who reoognjzo th a t the cleanest and best quality  
seeil w ith the most careful cultivation are essential 
to  the  production of exhibition grain. W h lle .it i s '  
recognized th a t these, things should^ apply to the 
whble crop area, concentration upon- a sm all p lot is 
the  . best p lan  - fo r  securing an oxHib'it sample. I f  
shch ;a  p lo t is subjected to. ex tra p repara tion— w ith  
.m ore care probably than i t  is possible to devote to 
the. whole crop area—rand sown to  the very.choicest 
seed it will not only pro'vida good quality  foundation 
stock fo r nex t sp ring ’s seeding, b u t a w inning 
isample fo r  exhibition a t  ■ • ^
a s s d  C e s a f e T i e i M ^
REGINA. dULV 25 & AUG. 6.1952
' ■This sicat World Exhibition andT Conference ‘ la organlaecl • 
tor the benoflt of Canadian famicta, for the advancement of 
Canadian. asrlcuUurei to demonstrate the auperlorlty -of Cana­
dian neut crops, to further stimulate - a  world-wide demand 
for Canadian crop products-T-Canada ... against an
competitors. . . . must win the major awards.'
$200,000 in  Cash Prizes
V
''$2,S0a a  Drat-prize for So lbs. at wheat; 30 lb*.
.. of'oat*
j1,500 for 40 lbs. of barley; 50 lbs. of rye 800 for to  ears'of corn ^
$ 300 for 30 lbs. of peas; 36 lbs. of flax; 20 lb*.
of-.clover :----- ■; - ,
All provincial committees have special literature for holplng _  
- Intending; ezhlbltor'o. . For this Information wrtto the com-  ̂
mlttco nearest you. -ONTAIUO: J. A. . Carroll, Dept. . Of Agrt-- 
culture. Tbronto; 'QUEBEC: Paul Methoi Dept, ..'of 'A grl- 
-"culturo.- Qneheo r"N0VA~SCOTlAr~ W;~'V'.~ Lengley,"* ttoUege "ef
Agriculture. TTuro: MEW BRUNSWICK: O. C. HlcbsV Dept.
of Agriculture, .pycdcrlclcn; IdA M IT O ^i N.
Dept., of Agriculture, Winnipeg; BRITISH' COLUMBIA: a  
Tice. Field Crops Commissioner, .Victoria: PRINCE .EDWABD-AAkUa .̂/WUJtlUlaiUUU*■TlViUriO.* X'AVllV Wif  UW
ISLAND: .1. W. B oulle^ Deputy Minister of . Aidculture. ■ 
Charlottetown: SASKATCHEWAN: S. H. Vigor; DOpt. Pf 
Agrlctilture; Regina; AX3ERTA: E. L. Gray, Dopi;';of ■Agrl-
On application, the Secretary, World’a Grain' Exhibittonf 
and Conference, Imperial Banic Chambers, Regina, wfll.'send' 
you prize lists, rules and regulations governdiut competitive- 
entries and aU other information.
[FAMOUS OLD DRAMA
ADDED TO TALKIES
[“East L3fnne” Enters Upon New Ptese 
Of Sixty-Year Lifei
When “East L^nne” is seen and 
I heard on the screen at the Empress 
Theatre on Friday and Saturday, it 
will have appeared as every variety of 
theatrical entertainment' except opera. 
Originally conceived and written as a 
magazine, serial, it quickly found pub­
lication in book form. Its success soon 
led it to the boards of the stage,' where 
for upward of; sixty years ,it thrilled 
audiences in great cities and little 
towns, with star players and stock 
troupes from London to Sydney, Aus­
tralia. When the: mOvies began to at­
tract their thousands, a number of sil­
ent versions were made, and now stage 
and screen combine in technique-and 
plaj^era to present the Fox production
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. M IC H A E L  AND A L L  A N G ELS 
Conicr Richter S treet and Sutherland Avenue.
hyith' Harding starred and Clive
I.Bfook iand Conrad "Nagel featured.
. “East Lynne” is a powerful drama 
I well, enacted by the entire cast.
'‘Madam Satan”
“Afadaih, Satan,” Cecil B. DeMille 
I production, comes to the theatre on 
Monday and Tuesday. The plot is laid 
entirely-among—the folks of-high-^oc::^ 
iety, people wealthy enough to give 
and go to parties on zeppelifas, therb to 
be attired as “Henry the Eighth,” “Ro­
meo,” ‘‘Tiie Spirit of Innocent Pride,” 
etc. “Bob arfd Angela Brooks;” played 
by Reginald Denny and Kay Johnson, 
are married, but Bob’s eyes have straj'̂ - 
ed because Angela is a “too .perfect 
wife.” . How Angela finally decides to 
fight for hfr' love with the weapons 
[other women use provides the reason 
for the appearance at the “zep” ball of 
the voluptuous, exotic, mysterious “Ma- 
jdam Satan.”
The situatioii of a man making love 
[to his bwn wife is not a new one, but 
[it is always attractiye. There are a 
I nuihbef of song hits in the picture, and 
Jit has a.splendid cast.
“ The Man Who Came Back”
April 3rd, Good Friday. 9 a.m.. Ante 
Communion; 10 a.m,, Children’s Hour, 
to which all the children are invited.
11 a.m., Matins and Litany.
12 noon to 3 p.m. “Three Hours De­
votion.”
8 p.m. Evensong, with “Stoty of the 
Cross’* and preparation for Easter Com­
munion.
Easter Eve (Sat.) , 7.30 a.ni., Ante 
Communion.
Easter Day. Celebration of the Holy 
Communion, 7 and 8 a.m.
10.30 a.m., Matins, Choral Eucharist 
and Sermon. Service: Agutter in E 
flat.
2.30 p.m., Children’s Service.
7.30 p.m,, Festal Evensong and Ser­
mon. Anthem: “I know that my Re­
deemer liveth” and “The trumpet shall 
sound” (Messiah)—Handel. Soloists, 
Master Guy Fisher and Mr. W. J. 
Cook.
Mon, and Tues. in Easter Week, 7.30 
aim., Holy Communion.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O F  CANADA 
F irst United, corner Richter St. and Bernard 
Ave. Rev. A. K. McMinn. B.A., Minister. 
Mr. Percy ,S. Hook, Organist and 
Choirmaster.:
Janet Gaynor and Charles Farrell are 
[together aga;in in.“ The Man who came 
back,” the showing for Wednesday and 
Thursday. Petite Miss Gay not plays 
[the role of a little cabaret singer, with 
whom Farrell, the spoiled son of a 
wealthy man, is in love. He is shang­
haied from her side, they botR start on 
the “ down gradfe,” but they fight^their 
[way back to respectability in a stirring; 
1 climax. ,
If you like the team, the picture will 
[please.
"Georgian-Singers Coming
In conjunction with the feature pic-
I ture“̂ for~Friday—and—̂ aturdayr^April
10th and 11th, the Georgian Singers 
and Players, versatile, entertainers, will 
[give performances. The company is 
[ headed by John Edmoristbn, bass bari­
tone. Miss Phyllis Henn, one of the 
I company, has a phenomenal voice, 
I singing both soprano and contralto, and 
[she is said to be a pianist of ability also.
Mr. Herbert Fiddes, Physical D irector and 
Assistant in Religious Education
11 a.m., Easter Communion Service. ! 
All members of the church who are in 
the city are expected to waive all other 
obligations as far as possible and parti­
cipate in this service. A cordial wel-[ 
come is given to all Christian people 
who are visitors. Children may come I 
only with parents or in charge of adults.
2.3D p.m. Church School Easter Ser­
vice Session. All departments except 
the Young Pebple’s will meet, in the af­
ternoon and the YoUrig Pebple’s De-j 
partment will meet in the evening.
7.30 p.rn. A service of Easter rniisic 
by a full choir , under the leadership o£j 
Mr. Percy S. Hook, Organist and [ 
Choirmaster.
8.45 p.m., the Young People’s De­
partment will hold their special Easter 
service in the church parlour. All young 
people are invited.
Special Easter offerings at all ser­
vices on Easter Sunday.
Tues., April 7th, the Official Board 
will meet in the church parlour at 8 
p.m. All members are requested to be 
on hand as -punctually as possible for | 
a business-like Tiieeting. ;
Fri., April 10th, the Church. School i 
Board will meet around the supper ta- | 
ble in the church parlour at 6.30 p.m. 
All teachers are requested to be pre­
sent for the study period, and other 
activities in the hall suspended for that 
purpose.
[ j r . s u s  Christ .
Subject for Sunday morning “Their 
[eyes were lioldcn.” Subject for Sunday 
levelling "J'luir eyes were opened.”
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
to c o n ic  ami worshiir with U3 .
SA LV A TIO N  ARM Y 
.Sunday II am., Ilo]inc.ss Meeting. 
.̂10 p in. SiMiilay .School, 7.30 p.m., 
Salvation Meeting, J’uhlic Meeting, 
t'hursdays 8 p.iu.
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  SO C IETY  
Sullinrland Illock. llertmtcl Avriiur, oppuRiU 
Uu>a1 Anne Hotel
This Society is a hrancli of Tho 
Mother Climch, tlie hirst Church of 
Clirist Scientist. Boston. Mass. Scr- 
vicc.s: Sunday, II a.m., Suml;iv School, 
10 a.m.; first Wednesday. Tc.<ftimoiiy 
Mccthof, 8 p.ni. Reading Rcrotn open 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, 
< to 5 p.iii.
L U T H E R A K  c h u r c h  
O range Hall, Bernard Ave., Win. L. Zeraen, 
I’aator, iihoiic 050-R.
Services arc being held every other 
Sunday in (he Orange Hall on Bcrii- 
[ ard Ave. 10 a.m., Sunday School; 10 
a.m., English Mission Service; 11 a.m., 
German regular service. Saturday 
School at 9.30 in Parsonage.
F U L L  G O S P E L  T A B E R N A C L E
Lawrence Avenue.
Special Easter Services. Good Friday, 
18 p.m. Sunrise Sacrament Service, Sun­
day, 8 a.m. Rev. M. Olson, of Vernon, 
1 will speak at this service (D.V.).
Easter Object Service for children, 
Sunday, 3 p.m.
Evangelistic Service, 7.30 p.m. There 
will be a special speaker for this scr- 
I vice. Pastor, C. B. Close.
QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY FIRE ASCRIBED TO CIGARETTE BUTT
SEV E N T H -D A Y  A D V E N T IS T S
. Church services every Sabbath (Sat- 
I urday) at 11.30 a.m. at Rutland. All 
arc welcome. Minister, R. S. Greaves.
G U IL D  O F  H E A L T H
When a fire, said to have originated from a cigarette butt, broke out in 
the Arts Building of Queen's University, Kingston, Ont., six students and the 
physical training head were trapped in an upper storey cind forced to make
Scripture Study for all interested in 
the subject of Spiritual Healing.
their escape by ropes. Much damage was done. The picture shows: (1) James 
)f Piiysical TraiiiinR Department^: and Supcrintciulcnt of Buildingsr J* . ■» Y • '!•. 1. . - ’al_ ____A.. ______-  A____________aL..-.Bews, head ol .and Grounds of the-University, who, with six students, was trapped in the 
Greek dcpartm[:nt office, bu( by the aid of a rope, successfully lirought the 
entire party to safety. (2) Prof. Manly Baker, head of the Geology Depart­
ment, who saw the smoke frpm his house, put in the alarm, rushed over and 
shut the fire doors leading between the burning Arts building and Gr^nt Hall, 
which is showii in (3) with ,the clock tower during the blaze.
Matt. 10: 5-10. Luke 22: 36-46. Luke 
9: iO-27. Mark 4: 1-13. Mark 16: 12-20,
Luke 10: 17-25. Acts 1: 1-8.
Jesus is here, with us, the living 
Presence, the living Power of Jesus, 
energizing, active in our midst. He is 
the same yesterday, today and for ever; 
no dead absent Christ, but a risen 
Christ, a living personal friend and sav­
iour. who is caring for, loving and 
helping us. Remember that God has 
willed for you health of body just as 
He has willed for you goodness and 
purity! The hands which healed the 
sick in Galilee arc not folded in rest. 
They are still outstretched to heal all 
who have need of healing,
KELOWNA 
PHARMACY LT0.
PENDOZI ST. Phone 180 
Keith Smith, Mgpr.
FULL LINE OF DRUGS AND 
STATIONERY




Films, Developing and Printing.
Vic t o r  r e c o r d s  a n d
' SHEET MUSIC
Ba b y ’S F o o d
With the announcement last week 
I that the B. C. Fruit Shippers,; Ltd., 
would operate a packing house at Oliv­
er this season, now coinesv word that 
the Occidental—Fruit—Co.T-̂ Ltdi;—̂ also 
contemplates operating on similar lines,
' states the Penticton Herald. The 
B. C. Fruit'Shippers, it is said, have
F IR S T  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H  
Rev. D. J. Rowland, P a s to r .__
Friday. April 3 (Good Friday). The 
usual Prayer Meeting is withdrawn.
Sunday, April 5th, Easter Day.
10.30 a.m., Sunday School and Bible 
Classes. Lesson, “Jesu s  teaches humili­
ty.”—Luke 14: 7-14; 18: l'S-17.
11.30 a.m. Service of worship. Subject 
of sermon; “The Resurrection—its im­
plications.”
The Lord’s Supper will be observed 
in cdnnection with the service.
Friday evening, April 10th, the 25th 
Anniversary of The^church"wilL be"ob^ 
served. A pressing invitation to all 
members and friends to attend is cord­
ially extended.
Is more im portant 
than your own /
Re m e m b e r , he’s growingagainst tim e—th is little newcomer who seems to-take 
life so casually. - It’s important 
that each day—each week— 
each month should bring the 
required weight and growth to 
baby. .
LOW PRICES FOR FRUIT
m ake it the m ore essential th a t you get the  
m axim um  production per acre from your orchard.
The presence of sufficient honey bees lor pollination purposes is bu 
important factor towards that end. Bees are now less inimeroiis in 
the district, due to heavy lossc.s suffereil from spray poisoning, which 
have made it necessary to move bees out ul the fruit belt.
Make arrangcincnts now to rent BEES FOR YOUR ORCHARD.
Minimuin of five colonies ....................  $5.00 per colony
Ten or more colonics ........................  $4.00 per colony
Strong colonics.
G. F. PEARCEY, LINDEN APIARIES
K E L O W N A
For reservations: phone 438-R, or write Box 274, Kelowna P.O.
34-2c
SALE -  OXFORDS FOR EASTER
Goodyear welted with rubber heels, uppers are of fine (PO Q K
quality kid, calf, kip or mennonite; from ................ .*
WORK BOOTS. Any kind yon want, witli or witliout toe caps. 
Leather or Banco soles; good c|uality uppers, waterproof $2.50
chrome, elk, mule, French calf; from 
JUST ARRIVED. An assortment of Work Shirts 
from .......................................................................... 95c






W A T E R  S T R E E T  (form erly Rex Cafe)
OPENING SATURDAY, APRK 4
Under new manat^cnicnt.
R E A SO N A B L Y  P R IC E D  M EA LS 
ROO M S F O R  Ri^N T — N E W L Y  D E C O R A T E D
Proprietor—LEONO GOT
34-2p
This famous Reerpo Book contains nearly 200 pr|ze recipes chosen 
'from 75,000 received from all parts of Canada. They are endorsed 
by one of Canada’s  foremost food experts. Be sure to enclose 
10 cones In stamps or coin to cover mailing costs..
Namiu
Address.
The CANADA STARCH GO., Limited MONTREAL
a  r  Happy Months For You 
B® © u t i l  J  Earning Years E nd!
If  you caanot nurse baby — 
aketh  your decision wisely and 
do not experiment wih his food. 
Eagle Brand has proven safe 
aha spendable for 7.4 years. 
It is easy to digest and supplies 
the steady nourishment mat is
no definite announcement 
made.
has been
^ rr ,| v \ : '
The automobile salesman looks for a 
girl, who has lots of speed; who _ has 
i lots of spark; who is usually well oiled; 
I who is built along graceful lines; .who 
[can be handled ieconomically; who will 
mot depreciate much from year to, year.
B E T H E L  R EG U L A R  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H
__Richter..-Street.^JPastor, M r. G. Thomber.
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
10.30 a.irt. Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.m*. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m.
On Good Friday afternoon, at 3 o’­
clock, a devotional hour in rememb­
rance of the crucifixion of our Lord
~so~necessary;
The Borden Co„ Limited 
115 G ^rge St.;Toronto
C.W. o
Please send Child SVelfare. 
and Bahy Record! Books. -
I fa m t . . . . .\'Addrtrt.t..
Egtning years must eventually .cease, 
the period of retirement must inevitably 
arrive for each of us, for we cannot stay 
Time in its flight.' When you come to 
the end of your earning years what in-r 
come will you have to continue the inde­
pendence you value, and provide, for the 
comfort and standaird of living ypiL novy 
enjoy? ,
If you.'will do your part, the Confeder­
ation Life Association- will GUARAN­
TEE that lyou. will have an income_.of- 
$100 a month when you" retire. Under
this plan you can provide for the future 
without missing the deposits, and you
wiU have the satisfaction of watching 
yoiir savings grow. THEN • • with
the assurance of the monthly income you 
must have for complete independenety 
with leisure-to rest or’play, as the fancy; 
takes you; and with* health, which free- 
dohl from financial worry* promotes . . .  
jrour later years may well be your hap­
piest. Decide iVOlF that you •will investi­
gate this plan. Send for the folder, “Your 
Key to Happiness,” and full information. 
Without obligation, it is yours for the 
asking7~ ~  " r"” ’




Without obligation, send me “Yogr Key to Hiappincss” and full information 
-o f  your plan, “$ 1 0 0  a month.” ’ . , ; ■ ' ■, .
Weep for Willie; Whiffkgrain,-he felt 
1 so sure he'd-beat the train.
Name iMr^, Mrs. or Miss) ?.......
i
I Believe it or not r Victoria is the 
Ifrtiit centire of ! British • Columbia. • ;
Asked- to .construct .a sentence using 
the word “ pencil/* 'Abie, said; : “I;f I 
break - my braces my pencil cbme 
'dawn.” ■
Address.........'







DR. d. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pcndori St. & Lawrence Avc.
MRS. A. J . PRITCIIAHU
A.K.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, Kii(?land) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory.
Studio: Hicliter .Street 
Phone 517 , P.O; Box 294
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Piano & Theory 
Pupils prci»arcd for London CollcKC 
Examinations.
Studio: Abbott St. Phone 170-R2
C. H. JACKSON 
NOTARY PUBLIC
: A BATH A DAY




Business. 1(34 Residence, 164
F. W . G R O V ES
M. Cnn. Soc., C. E. 
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Eni^neer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
Surveys ami Keports on Irngolion Works 
Applications for W ater Licenses 
Plana of District for . Sale.
KELOWNA, B. C.
P L A C E  Y O U R  O R D E R  N O W  
for
HOT CROSS BUNS







C O N TR A C TO R  • 
Plastering and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 






When you arrive at your 
journey’s end, telephone!
The folks at home will be 
wondering: how jrou; got a- 
long on the trip and if. you 
arrived safely, and you, on 
3mur part, will be wondering 
how they are. So call your 
home by long-distance— ŷou 
can be connected within a 
few moments—and you and 
the folks there will.be de­
lighted with the speedy re­
union.
There is notlung so re­
assuring as the sound of 
your voice. Tell them by 
telephone that “all’s welL”
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.




E A S T E R  SA L E  O F
WATCHES AT HALF 
PRICE
Ladies’ and . Gentlemen’s Watches,
fitted with modem 'bracelets, beauti­
fully cased.
$44.00 Lady’s Waltham white gold 
filled Wrist Watch, (POiO 
IS jevvelp; at .....
Man’s 15 jewel Swiss Watch, leath­
er strap; regular $20; ^ - |  A  A A  
special priqe
Lady’s Standard- Swiss, Sada, 15 
jewels, $22.50. ; Q t  I  A C
Special price ..........  w A
Girl’s green gold filled 
Watch, $10.00; Special 
Etc., etc.
Real bargains. Malce selection early. 
See window. * .
$5.00
Don’t  forget Hospital Egg Week.
OPTOMETRIST & JEW ELER 










The Electric Shop 
ROYAL A N N E  H O TEL




♦  4* ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦
♦
♦ |[ E L O  g^^ER’S |{^OLUM N ♦
«  ----- - ♦
•#* (An Occasional Pot-Pourri)
♦  ♦  
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Airplanes buzzing over head at ihe
,, 1 . ! /■__,1. ,1.. f»L.„ i wcck-c»id kep t the cIiiiiH and  iio.sch u Ilo  aJI iKJifita III LaniwU, otitniae Ui« iiKan-I ’ » . 1 1 . ' .
BKaii ViiUcy. ana to Gicat llriUiiL JISwtMB per] the popUlaCc ClCVatCU UCf»PjlC UtC lact
Okdoagan Orchardist.
O w ned and  l lx -d  '>>
G. C. HO iK
sunscuirrioN  hateb(So aly in Advance)
year. T o the U nited S ta tes and o ther co u n t­
ries, # 8 .0 0  i>er year.
L ocal ra te , for O kanagan  Valley o n ly :
O ne year, # 8 .0 0  S aix luun th i, #1 .28 .
that flyitig ships are no longer a tiov- 
elly. Ihe  ihrce-pafiscnger Spokane 
platic was a hcaiily and the stutits it 
pet fornied were worth ?i kink or two 
in the neck.
Young Kelowna is airntinded-wit- 
iie.̂ .s the niudel .shlos that the kids arc 
playing with. But if ait older kid finds 
himself with a real honcst-to-goodness 
airplane, he will have to park it in his 
Itaclc yard next to the chicken coop.
The COURIKlt doc» not neee»»atily eiidurae the Ncnliincnla of any contributed article.
To cn»ure accct>lance, all inami*crij>t abould he legihly written on one aide ol the paper only.Typewritten copy U preferred.
Amateur jioetry ii not publUhcd.
Letters to the editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over a "nom dc I Or Ica.se a landing field, 
plume”; the writcr’a correct namo| Kelowna has no airport 
must bo api^nded.
Irrigation presents serious problem.s 
Contributed matter received after I this year—this is, lack of irrigation. 
Tuesday night may not be pubUshed True, the Government Ltqu.pr Store 
until the following week, "Ot suffelcd a drought, but it.s cx-
____  pensive prodtiets arc not good for ap-
' A D V li im S IN G  KATES «vcn thoWh some day fruit inay
Contract advertineri will plcuao note that their I IHorc by'-proClUCtS tO tilC LtCJUOr
contract calls for delivery of all chaiigctf of Control Board.
ndvertisement to Tlic Courier Office by Mon- back to nature’s moisture.
oftatroVUIi >s iiot  ̂nearly so interesting.
Kcstioii on Wcdiicsilay and Thursday and Heavy rainfall.  ̂ have descended upon 
conBc<|uciit night work, and to facilitate pull- practically all parts of the world this llcatioii of Jhe Conner on time. Change, of | hUt the poor ofd parclicd Okaiia-
coiitract ndvcrti.cincnts will bo accepted on | 
Tuesday a .  an acconiinodiitlon to an ndver- 
tl.c r  confroiilcd with an emergency, hut on 
no account on Wednesday for the lollowing 
day’s issuL _
rraiisiciit and Contract Advertisements—Rotes 
quoted on application.
Legal and Municijpal Advertising—F irst inser­
tion, 15 cents per line, each subsequent inser­
tion, 10 cents per line.
Classified Advertiscmchts—Such os F or Sale, 
Lost, Found, W anted, etc., under the heading 
"W ant Ads.’’ F irst Insertion, 15 cents per
gan has had proltibition thrust upon it. 
Little snow and less rain has brought 
about a serious situation, I am told.
Alas I my brain docs not suggest to 
me a substitute as easy to procure as 
rain. If I could rub my lamp and ca! 
a genii, I would order him to take 
Okanagan Lake up into the hills anc 
spill it all over the country.
iigiBaB!ags«!».4”gi^ MirasiaeaigstBeea
THURSDAY, A PR IL  2ad. 1931
Easter Apparel
But that is a job only niy genii coultline: /each additional insertion, without change ................................
of m atter, JO cents per line. Miiilmuin charge do. , A n d  this IS his d a y  off.
per week, 80 cents, 
line.
Count five words to
. Independent growers don’t want con­
trol,, do want control and arc going to 
have cpntrol. This paradox is easily 
They have been verbally 
cuffing the ears of the gentlemen ad 
io cents to cover postage or I yocates of compulsion, and have been
Each initial and group of not more than five 
ligurcs counts as*n word.
If so desired, advertisers may have Jci^ies 
addressed to a box number, care, o f . The i 
Courier, and forwarded to  their p r i^ tj)  ad-1 t x p t a in c a .  
dressp or delivered on call a t office. F or this 
service, add 
filing.
THURSDAY, APRIL 2nd, 1931
"N
ardently wooing the gentle maiden who 
prefers to give of her caresses volun 
tartly
The independents are making head 
way. I know a lot about it, as 1 ought 
I listened in nearly three hours on Sat 
urday and Heard growers of the printe 
ly apple and the humble cabbage agree 
to assess themselves real money to fur 
thcr the cause of voluntary control. 
While they were debating up here in
A MOVE 
FOR PEACE
The attention of readers is drawn to 
a letter, in this issue, written by Mr. W.
H .  H .  Mcpougall, . w  n..  u.c  r  uvuttutt   n r  tfor a .cessation of Strife m the tranquil atmosphere of a little bit
tural industry and makes Fruit God’s country, their opponents were
suggestion for establishmern their hair ove.r in boisterous
& Vegetable .<̂ ’̂ ?wer3 Couned  ̂ Victoria. (“Boisterous” Victoria
continuously in the >"ter«ts of produc- K h, me!—that it should be necessary 
ers. Although; infljct that adjective upon our inoL
dependent. Mr.. McDouga I Speaker Davie
supporter of co-operative mark^ing m ^
the past and IS known as a man^of ^  listening to the wrangling
broati and tolerant What was he called Mrsistently deprecated the bitterness ^nd g
violence that has ma much of the independents are going to try
discussion of marketing e p - method. But un
”  ^ ' less the co-operatives co-operate, it
won’t be given. a conclusive trial.
The little god fruit has provoked dis 
dain one for the other. “Give me my
way and we’ll get along fine together.
' * '♦
not "^ e  only species b:'
iaiiy that of central selling, 
suggestion should be treated With due 
consideration as a genuine effort to 
restore peace.
With the Committee of Direction a 
thing of the past, the Produce Market-
^oths are t“fhtravelling thrown out oMhe
also get 
instance,
ture on its e^ , grow ls, both ^ < > 1 ^  I people get burnt. Some 
ative and jndependent are stung. Monday night, for
what of the future. Is there to .be a their overalls and went
between the Associated!merry war„ - . t. 1 j  I out and did an unusual thing; theyGrowers, on the one hand, and the m- Lj ^ted a 'fire—a nice big fire with a 
dependent shippers. other and bright red glow and lots and lots ofwill the fruit and produce of the grow- gmoke
era be the pawns in the game, as in They wondered if some one would 
922? Sur^y ^ 5  good s®”5e _ I turn in an alarm on cursory investiga
people of the Okanagan Valley as a Rowcliffe
whole can-be rehed upon-to take
to avert any such calamity. If th ^  ^  ^ ^ ^ scene of the
sufficiently firm m "conflagration,” only to Be doomed to
attitude, they can lay down the law to Ljjg^ ojnto^^
their shippers and can  ̂ insist upon H’s the same way if the bomb doesn 
some working agreement being reach-jg^^off, if the hangman’s noose fails to
hold: if the would-be suicide misses his
WHY CENTRAL SELLING
WAS THROWN OUT
(Continued from page 1)
OF LOCAL 
INDUSTRY
^  Manufacturing the big point 
in “local good “timesr”Tt m ^es a“ 
community. In"'this ty ay  Pacific 
 ̂ ' a direct and valuable con-
'tributor to British Columbia.. Due 
to  the splendid _ patronage of the 
people here. Pacific Milk is a flour;; 
ishing enterprise, . 1
Fraser Valley Milk Produears’ 
Assoelatlqn
PACKERS O P PACIFIC MILK 
, Head Offi<^e;; '
VANCOUVEIR, B.C.
^100% B.C. Ovmedi and^O an tst^”
AUCTION SALE
Having instructions from Leslie DU- 
worth, executor of the Robt. H. White 
estate, I will sell by Public Auction on 
THURSDAY, APRIL 9th 
on the premises of the deceased, situa 
ted three miles from Kelowna, on the 
main Vernon Road, opposite Johnson’s 
Garage, the following:
1 brown Mare, aged. 1 brown Gelding, 
10 years old.
Wagon, Rack and Fruit Springs.
Set Bob Sleighs. Road Scraper,
Walking Plow, complete. Other Im­
plements.
Top Buggy, in good condition.
Set Team Harness, complete,- 
Set Single-Driving Harness, complete. 
Quantity of Collars and articles of har­
ness.
Large quantity "of Tools in excellent 
condition.
Also Household Furniture ana Effects, 
for complete list of which see Sale 
Bills.
- Sale at 2 pan.
The farm iproperty will be offered for 
sale, consisting of 28.75- acres; good 
frame dwelling, eement foundation; 
barn and hay shed) chicken house; tool 
house; cement fruit cellar. This is an 
ideal small dairy and poultry ranch. 
Creek through property. .
Gr H
34-ic
The negress was anxious to divorce 
her husband.: “He* done got religion,” 
she said and*there had been no chicken 
on the table in two moilths. >
The-papers says at present you can 
buy $1.^ Worth of anything for a dol­
lar, but the catch is" you have to have 
the dollar.
' Yn"̂ the good old ' days the' man -whu 
saved money' was ‘a miser; now he’s a 
wonder,.
ed between the Associated and the in- ^
depei^ents .to avoid a«y . | mark. Just another thrili gone west slaughter of prices or foolish glutting' 
of markets, and.a common understand­
ing could be arrived at-by formation of 
thejnedia suggested by Mr. McDou- 
gall, which would pEpvide association 
of iiidependent and co-operative grow­
ers in one body and direct contact be-,  ̂ r ■ t
tween that body ' and the shippers ?“t of order prevent the bjU froni be- 
through the council of the latter. mg proceeded with. It would be, there 
■ If all efforts -to bring about peace ô̂ e, m my view, an unprecedented re 
prove fruitless, then the co-operatives versal of the determination of the 
must give serious thought as to h o w l s h o u M  the House now permit 
they shall meet the competition of the I fk® introduiition of ̂ a bill which the 
independents without precipitating a Uouse has decided is out of order, 
war of prices. How shall they hold I" the case pf Bill No. 79, An Act 
theif 'own and win back to the fold the jfP the Dairy Products Sales
thirty per cent of tonnage lost to the Adjustment Act, this bill was ruled 
independents since 1923? Obvious bet- out of order on the grounds stated in 
terments lie along the lines of more ef-1 ray pravious decision. In that case, 
ficient salesmanship, elimination -of I also, the honourable member for Delta 
middlemen as far as possible, wider dis- re-introduced his bill under the same 
tribution and reduction of overhead title, but in his new bill there was ex­
costs. punged therefrom in every particular
In The Courier of February 12th, all the objectionable matter for which 
certain editorial suggestions were put his original bill was ruled out of order, 
forward for more direct contact be- I think, therefore, he was entitled to 
tween the producer and consumer, and bring in his new bill, 
it is along such lines that the co-oper- "I am unable, however, in the light 
atives can, if they choose to,do so, give of any consistency, to allow the new 
the independents the run of their lives, bill proposed by the honourable and 
It is not proposed to reiterate -what gallant member for Creston to be intro- 
was said in that issue-to the extent of duced.
three columns pf space, but it should 
be a comparatively simple matter to 
win back the thirty-odd pet cent of ton­
nage th a t‘has gone over to the inde­
pendents if the Associated can demon­
strate that, by a thorough overhaul-of 
its organization and business methods, 
and by direct sale to the retailer, it can 
pack, sell and distribute produce cheap­
er than anv independent competitor, 
and therefore can'yield a larger net 
return to its memjtiers.
Detroit is connected with Canada by 
a tunnel, but we just wonder if it 
really shouldn’t be cialled a funnel.* 
Ohio State Journal. ■ ■__ _ ___
The motorists were beginning to 
slow, so the judge reduced the fine for 
speeding from $10 to $5.
Men who do not retire a loan are 
married.
“I thought I'd have a fit,” said the 
customer to his tailor.
w Anyway, New Year’s resolutions are 
like the good—they die young.''' \
There*s poetry* hi eversrthing includ­
ing waste-paper baskets.
"The Crown, through the Prime 
Minister, has expressed its consent that 
the bill be introduced, reserving to it­
self, however, the right to object to 
any measures for which it might be
held responsible.- - -  - ------  ~ "
“I am of the opinion, however, that 
this consent cannot now overcome the 
rule that a question upon which the 
House has expressed an opinion can­
not be revived during this session. To 
attempt to introduce the bill with all 
its previous irregularities would, in 
my opinion, be at once'ah affront to 
the Legislature and an abuse of the 
rules and customs of the House.
“I, therefore, must-advise- the-House 
that the objection of the honourable 
member for Lilloo.et is well taken and 
that the bill cannot be proceeded with.
i *■
The IndispensaM e 
Suit For Spring
Here are the new hip-length jackets, semi-fitted, 
belted or beltless. Tweeds and fancy woollens for 
street and sport wear.
NEW LOW PRICES PREVAIL
$ 9 .9 5  an il 
$ 1 3 .5 0
COA’TS and  DRESSES
SMART COATS
Here are the new woollens a^d solid tweeds.
$16 50 - $23.50
K ELO W NA
B .C .
SR K D nSSE S
New^Silk Dresses for spring Wear. You must see them. 
N ew  long sleeves, new colours, - j
$5.95 -  $950
fXJM ERlUN’S
“ WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT"
il
A L L  CHARGES 
P R E PA ID
EASTER SERVICES AT'
-------^TPIRST UNITED CHURCH
Special Music For Evening Worship 
On Sunday
“My razor’s awfully blunt, dear. I 
can scarcely shave with it."
“Why, Charles, you don’t mean to 
tell me your beard is tougher than the 
linoleum!”
I^ in g  in an airplane, some one has 
saidTis as safe as sleeping in bed. But 
we-recall to;mind that more people die 
in bed tban:anywhere else.- -
As a man. Ihinketh. so he may be; but 
as he saycth, he seldpm is.
The Easter festival season- 'wll be 
celebrated by special services at First 
United Ghiirch on Sunday morning anc 
evening and at the joint session of the 
departments of the Church School in 
the afternoon.
The Easter Communion service and 
reception service for new members will 
be held in the morning at 11 o’clock. 
It is expected that all the members will 
rally to this Passion Service and pro­
vision is being made to accommodate a 
large gathering. The minister and Ses­
sion of the church extend a special wel­
come to visitors who are members of 
other churches-elsewhere or who are 
Christians, though not menabers of any 
church, to participate in this privileged 
service of Easter fellowship. The choir 
will Tender special music and the Sac­
rament of the Lord’s Supper will be 
celebrated in an atmosphere of worship 
created by the old Easter hymns and 
irayer and a communion meditation 
ed'by the minister. New members will 
>e received formally on confession of 
aith and by letter of transfer from oth­
er churches.
The departments of the Church 
School will meet in joint session in .the 
Church . School Hall at 2.30 p .^ , 
where the Easter Church School service 
will be heId.-^All departments «cept 
the Young People’s and the Beginners 
will take part in this service.
At the usual eveiiing hour of worship,' 
the choir will lead the worship in a ser­
vice of Easter music. The choir. will 
>e under the direction of Mr. Percy S. 
look; the“ new organist and choirmas­
ter. The musical numbers, which will 
>e supplemented by beautiful Easter 
lymns, will be as follows, anthem, 
\Ten thousand times ten thousand 
([Rev. E. Hall), Mrs. Trenwith-and 
choir; anthem, “Christ is risen’’ (Maun­
der); anthem, “Awake up my glory' 
Barnby); solo, “In the end of tho Sab- 
>ath” (Speaks), Mrs. H. Glenn; solo, 
Hosanna” (Granier), Mr,- George S.
; iicKenzie; - solo; - “Gome -unto -Me” 
[Handel), Mrs. J. H. Trenwith.
The special music at the morning 
service will be; anthem, “See now the 
altar garlanded with flowers” (Faure), 
Mr. E. O. MacGinnis and choir; solo, 
“Awake, Arise?’ (Edwards),, Mrs. J* H. 
Trenwith. .
Special Easter offerings will be re­
ceived at each, service in harm(>ny with 
the spirit of self-sacrifice that is at the 
heart of the Easter Festival.
J 'O R  S A L E  
fi-ROOMED BUNGALOW
Garage and Workshop, on one acre lot. This whole 
property is attractive and in good repair.
PRICE, 
for quick sale
$500 down, and b^ance monthly.
$3,500
M cT A V IS H  & W H IL L IS , L td.
ST E A M SH IP AG ENTS ^
REAL E ST A T E  ,  - - .  - I N S U ^ N C E
Remember H O SPIT A L  EGG W EEK , April fitlT to 11th






The Ham with the distinctive, delic­
ious flavour. Boiled, baked or fried.
B U Y  ONE FO R EASTER
EASTER FLOWERS
D A FF O D IL S, per dozen ........ 20c
NA RCISSUS, per dozen —- 25c
T U L IPS, per dozen ........ .. ... $1.00
A T  K ELO W N A ’S  BRIG H TEST -STORE
HOLMES & GORDON, Ltd.
F R E S H  FR O M  
T H E  G R O U N D
FLO W ER S  
add to the \  
Easter Spirit
Ob, for the';good old days when 
people did their day-dreaming under 
the lawn trees instead, of at the steering ~
OROCBR3  PH O N K 30 KELLER BLOCK
This is  h 6 s I>ITAL E G O /W E E K , E g g s boughi\ or left 
X- here w ill be d e l iv ^ d  to  HospHal;'^
m
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WANT ADS.
yifBt lUBWtiou: J5  cent* pet line; e»ch n<14i- 
tioiM) tnceitiuit, 10 tetil* pet ISiie. Miialwutn 
tl)*r«e per week, SOe.
I'kim c <lf> riot »»W for credit ou tltea« ndvcrtlse* 
merits, tt« the cost of booking nnd coUecting 
tlicin II <iuile out of proiiortioii to  titetr VBitie.
N o re*iMju»ibi{ily uccepted lor error* iu *4w*rt- 
i«eineiit» received by tcicpboue.
FOR SALE—Miscellaneoua




FOR SA LIv-1 Dod^c light delivery 
truck; 1 McLaughlin touring car; 1 
rubber-tired phaeton buggy; 1 walk­
ing plow; 25 ricks apple wood; potatoes 
by the sack or ton; Yellow Newtown 
;tpplc.H; pork by the ikt side or carcass 
If interested, write P.O. liox 549, or 
phone 70. 34-tfc
Announcements
J.'iltrcri t-Tiil* tier line, c»cb iiiieitiou; mln- 
iinuiii tlwtrjBf, 30 ernti- Count fiv* word* 
to line. lEmh Srillial «ml gioiip of not 
more tb»n five figures eouiid  s* •  word, 
niiick l«c* type, tike th li: 30 cent# per line.
Local and Personal
Mr. Kenny Macrae, of, Rcvclstoke, 
vva?i a visitor in the city tiver the week 
I eml.
, . „  , , I Mr. II. It. ICverard left on Tuesday
The Kclowi^ School Iiy ('anadian National on a Iriti to tlicStudio Women » Institute, TOE, lA P ,|/-  
RUSSIAN., ACROBATIC, etc. Tcnna
Fo r  s a l e —single horse wagon, with 
frnit springs ami rack; also work har-
■ ness. Apply, Pcrcival, K.L.O. Bench.
34-1 p
FOR SALE-1930 DeLuxe Coupe 
Ford, mileage 4,800; cost new in 
Nov., $850, accept $575. Also practic-
■ ally new 10-ft. Turner built boat, 4-ft. 
' beam, $55, Kingsbury, Oyama. 34-Ip
FOR SALE — 6 acres orchard at 
Oyama, 4-roomcd house, full ba.se- 
ment, domestic water, telephone, gar­
age and chicken house. Price, $2,800. 
Apply, J. H. Drinkwatcr, Oyama, B.C.
34-3p
FOR SALE or exchange for smaller 
car, 1930 Plymouth sedan. A good 
buy. Apply, P.O. Box 075. ___ Ic
FOR SALE—29 acres, 3 milc.s from 
Kelowna, Vcrnon-Kclowiia highway, 
I'Suitablc for small dairy and poultry; 4-
■ room house in good condition, barn 
: and hay shed, chicken house, tool 
'house and shed; fruit cellar; 2 acres
bearing, orchard; creek running through 
r property. Apply, Leslie Dilworth.
34-2c
‘ FOR SALE—Cedar fence posts, split 
or round. Phone 659-Ll, or write.
P.O. Box 764. ___________  34-8p
FOR SALE—Limitc^ quantity of tim­
othy and alsikc mixed, $12; alfalfa, 
“$10; good hay. A. V. Bornais, R R- L
■ Kelowna.'i . ■ '  ̂ ■ 33-2p.
1 A FEW good perennials, and rhubarb, 
lilac and gladioli plants for sale. Ap- 
Tply, J. Baylis, Glenwood Ave. 33-2p
monthly: private, $3; clasa, $2. Plume 
Z45-L. 34-Ic,« A •
Dr. Malliison. dentist, Willits’ Block, I 
telephone 89. tfc |A F •
ICiitcrtaiiuneiit in East Kelowna 
(,'omimmity Hall, at 8 p.m., on J'.astcr 
Tuesday. “The Orchard IMayers" will 
present “The Rost Cure” and “Packing 
Up." Adults, 25c; children, 15c. 34-lc*1 * *
Sec our Friday and Saturday 
Specials. It will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co. 11-tfc
TllJi RIBELIN STUDIO have in- 
(klinitcly postponed the Baby Contest | early in the week, 
advertised for April 5tli to 11th, 34-lc
oast.
Mr. and Mrs. !•'. S. Jones, of Van­
couver, are guests of the Royal Anne 
llotel.
Mrs. M. I'L Weeks was a Canadian 
National passenger to Nani.imo oil 
Monday.
Mr. J. Jl. Constantine was a Canad­
ian National passenger to Vancouver 
on Monday.
Mr. I‘‘. Russell Sadd, of Nelson, is a 
visitor in town, a guest of the Royal 
Amic Hotel.
Mr. A. J. Smith made a business trip 
to the Coast on Suiulay, returning
Messrs. G. D. Nicholson and P. S.
Under the ausoiccs Okaimgiin Mis­
sion Riding Club, a young people’s | 
dance will be held at the Eldorado 
Anns Hotel, on Easter Monday, April 
6tli. Dancing, 8.30 to 1. Only ticket 
holders will be admitted; price of tick
cts, 75c each, including supper. 31-4c * « #
'f ile Dominion (iovornineiit. through 
Messrs. E. M. t arrntheis & Son, have 
acquired thirty acres of orchanl land 
at I'-ast Kelowna, known as Mrs, C. 
.Socnecr's lower lot, where cxtcn.sive 
experimental work in coimcction with 
brown core breakdown is to be carried 
on over a period of six yr.irH. Mr. 
Wilcox, of Salmon Arm, will be in 
ebarge of the work, which was begun 
yosterdav and which will be followed 
with keen interest.
Rev. "Jim" h'iiilav, National Secret­
ary of the Hoys Work Hoard, an inler- 
clcnominational Iiody embracing every 
Protestant eluireh. visited Kelowna on 
Monday. At the United (.Inireli Hall 
in (he evening, when a supper meeting 
was held and attended l>y the leaders 
of lioys' work in (he valley, Mr. I'inlay 
delivered an inspiring address, outlin­
ing the excellent work being carried 
on. 'rids was followed hv a round 
(able discusBioii of problein.s.
'riie sounding of the hire Hall siren, 
wliicli was iiniekly .siiliditcd, ;it the 
Hall, and a glow in the sky at (be 
north end of the city on Monday night, 
ilnrincd citizens. .Sonic one gave the 
teleplioiie office the information that the 
Jioweliffe Cannery was burning, con-
Grabam left on Tuesday by Canadian | sc<)ueiitly central sounded the siren, 
National for Vancouver. ..................
Mr. N. 11. i^amont, of Victoria, was 
a visitor in town for a few days, a guest 
of the Royal Anne Hotel.
[but the fire was set by the h'ire Brigade 
ion the foreshore between the C.N.R. 
and C.P.R. docks in order to clear it 
I  of growth. iMreincn stood by and con­
trolled (he blaze.
! HEALTH PROMO'flON
D E P A R T M E N T  R E P O R T
Siunmary Of Work Carried Out By 
School Nm»c During March
N'umber of scliixils visitc'd ......... 4
Hour.s .spent in schools . ...........152
Hom.s spent in school work -----183J^
Numlier of children inspected by
Nurse . .........  219
Nmnbcr of interviews ................. 22
Number of boine-.scbool visits .. . 28
Health talks given ........................  17
Mimir treatments ........................  64
1 nfeet ious rli.seases;
.Scaldcs ..................   1
Ini)>etigo ..............  4
Pink Eye ..................................  1
Influenza (reported) ...............  73*
Clinics:
E y e  ........................................................ 2
Cbt^ ........................................  3
Dental ....................   6
Baliy and pre-sci tool  ...................  1
Total attendance ................... 1,007
Malnutrition 
(Continued)
Over fatigue, one of the factors which 
may produce malnutrition, is not a case 
for medieinc but for rest. Dr. Rachael 
Ash, an h'astcrii physician, who has 
been especially interested in childhood 
fatigue since she began practising, has 
set forth her observations and views on 
tlie .subject in the January, 1930, issue 
of “Hygeia” under the title “Overtired
Saturday afternoon, April 4th, the 
Mcrrymac Circle of the United Church 
will bold the first of three monthly
home cooking sales,'in the showroom a visitor in town over the week-end, 
of Smith’s Garage, 34-lc | He stayed at the Royal Annp Hotel.
Miss Hetty Crichton, R.N., left last' 
week for 'rranquillc, where she has ac-| 
cepted a position in the Sanitorium.
Mr. ‘‘Gils’’ Lyons, of Victoria, was
(■hildrcn.’ A few quotations will serve 
Vohinie 1, No. 1, of the Okanagan I to illustrate her fmdiugs and help (Jto 
Health Journal made its apiicaraiicc stress the importance of this condition, 
this week. It consists of a single sheet so apt to be present in these modern 
miincograjilicd on both sides and is pub- days.
lished by the “Kelowna Health Cen-j “A child possesses an ujKltjvclopcd, 
tre” in collaboration with the licalth rapidly growing nervous system arid 
nurses of the valley and the Okanagan j body structure. It is essential that adc- 
qiion thft BESTWAY GROCET-I Haffy Broad, Manager of the I Public Health Laboratory. Its editor-J quatc rest periods be provided in which
_  21-lc Boyal Anne Hotel, reported yesterday j i;il policy is “Pre^ntion is better than I the body cells may recover the energy
12. A ana Bu . that he has had a tulip in bloom in the 1 cure,” and tlfc subjects, in the initial I dissipated in hours of constant activity.* •
The Jack McMillan Chapter of the 
[.O.D.E. arc holding a Daffodil Tea
courtyard for more than a week.
With the expiration of - the first issued for April.
ntimher arc handled from that angle. I Merc existence in a present-day com- 
About one tliousaiul copies have been nnmity is a strain, beset, as we all arc,
ind Sale of Home Cooking at the W i l - q£ year, automobile licen
ow Inn, Wednesday afternoon, April 
8th. 34-lc4i * «
SEEDLING TOMATO PLANTS 
at GampbeH’s Greenhouse, Harvey Ave 
^ast end. Call early and I will quote 
low price. Plants arc
CCS have been reduced twenty-five per 
cent in price arid are now being issued
Harold Moore’s “The Darkest 
Hour," one of the finest modern sett- I
at the government office at the new I ings of the Sacred Passion, was sung
with constant sensory impressions. To 
the child of the present age rest is more 
than ever a necessity.
"Wc grant that your child must come 
in contact with the world in all its as-
u X ill u ii;|^ rhe  Kclowna-Wcstbank ferry rc-|the .service was broadcasted ovcrl” . .u Let him
m cold frame, turned on Thursday last from Okan- Radio Station lOAY. The soloists 
34-lp agan-I^nding, where she underwent an were Mrs. M. Cousins. Master
overhaul and inspection. She will not ipisher and Messrs. H, Tiitt, Fred __  ';r fVl#»
the choir of St. MichacH , -pakc as your
& All Angels on Sunday cvcmiig, when however, the old philosophic
t ser ‘ . _ . .
* * * [ I .T i tt
Applicable .to Kelowna, rural rojutes resume lake service until painting and Martin, W. J. Cook 
and , all post .offices in the Okanagan other details have been taken care of. l%hosc voices contributed 
Valley, the jbcal.^atc of subscription of the sacred work. |
’ L.R.A._M., I ■ it,Ai »Ua ciinpr-nverAD'R or  fiven
Drop
.1 p c* I lesson, if necessary; don’t force the 
♦g I too rapidly along his scholastic
d to the beauty I Just as one man’s meat is an-
..FOR SALE—SEED CORN, North- 
western'Dent No. 1; tested germina- 
? tion (96)»^‘ Also oats and wheat, for 
- feed or seed. Dickson Ranch, Ellison.
' 33-4c
• GRAPE planting time is here; all best 
varieties in stock. Prices 14c to , 30c 
‘ each, according to quantity and variety. 
Phone 436-R, J. W. Hughes. 32-tfc
activity that the super-average or even 
the average child can indulge in safely 
may not be the proper amount of ac-
FOR SALE—Dwelling, 6 rooms, just 
outside city limits, electric light, 
stone foundation, building in good con- 
i^dition; cost HOOO, for sale at $2,000; 
Stakes $300 cash, and balance on easy 
r terms, 7%. Apply, G. A. Fisher.^
"DWELLING FOR SALE-r4 rooms 
' and bathroom and pantry, in • splen- 
«»did condition, nice location; price $^700, 
iJSSOO cash, balance easy terras, 7%, a 
“real bargain. Apply, G.-A. Fisher.^.
■ . 32**tic
^iFOR SALE—-“Killifer” chisel cultiva- 
tor, with' furrow attachment;^also 
ffsplit cedar fence ^osts. B. T. 
field, Okanagan: Mission, phone 257-R3.
âAI. t i m o t h y  and clover ‘ hay -for 
'  ja le  at $14 per ton, at Ellison. C. 
IBertucci. -  ̂ 31-tfc
for a full No change ̂ î  Street, opened for business yester- U  presided at the piano, Mr
subscriptibriSidr rates to other PO'»Rs. day under the management of Mr- p T. Marriage at the organ.
Local: year>: $2.00; six'months, $1.25; Keith ^Smith, pharmacist.  ̂ . .. a ^ a v
months, 65c. Canada, outside the M is s  .Florence McCarthy has moved Dr. G. A. Ootmar. City and District tivity for your sensitive and more deli- 
igan Valley, and Great Britain: her “Melody Mbsic Shop" from Bern-1 Medical Health Officer, addressed the cately adjusted child. .
^ - - - - ' « -  — -------   ̂Rotary Club on Tuesday at its regular ‘‘Watch your child unobtrusiyely,
Xif All r-M ' f i/,Aoi cfA«l weekly lurtchebn in the Royal Anne hold him down to that level of activity
• •  • I Rank Dr. Ootmar IS advocating the OH which he maintains his best health,
KELOWNA LAWN TENNIS SL bdef S S r r S  fo fhe^pTntictbn fp^mation of a health welfare associa- | but d^imtjmake a raoU^oddle o^ him 
— UB, Some "courts now ready for Lpanch, He left yesterday for the
play. Entry fee, $5; annual playing sub- southern city. Since cortiirig to Kel-scriptibn, $10; juniorsj $5; non-playing I owna a year or two ago, “Al” has made I addressed the Gyro Club on Tues 
members, -$3. Phone, Gardner, Secre- f r S s  Jn this dty, who regret day .night and intends to approach âll
- ' “■-2c h' S Vtii I public and. service organizations in the I
three
— —
year, |2.*50. United''"State’s 'and other | ard Avenue to the new pharmacy, 
countries: year, $3.00; 32-tfc
i rsV ! j  ix tAt D ii e m b e rf^ P h o n e . :  1 1 a!!?. ^  I  i t  i t  t  ̂ a  ll
tary, 56.
e aripual dinner meeting, and smo-1 ■ A hydrpplane from Trail, the prbp-1 ofariotL in the .movement, whic.h is de- 
of the Eelqwna Rod & Gun Club erty of the Consolidated Mining & sigiTed primarily to promote general 
ill be held in the Royal Anne Hotel I Smelting Co., Ltd., visited the city on lKOod health and maximum , freedom






Make reservations at Spurrier’s.
are urged to attend. passenger '‘Bird’’ plane arrived from 
I Spokane and spent several days in the
EDITH W. -TISDALL, R.N., 
School "Nurse.
^ -----  MARRIAGE
MaclennarirL.Jones
(Victoria Daily Colonist) 
Ryerson United Church. Vancouver, 
was the beautiful setting for the mar­
riage on Friday evening of Norah 
“Kill Kelowna -mosquitoes and win J Vivian, second daughter of Hon. J.. W,
331.2c dtv utiliŜ t̂^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ a good Jones, Minister of Finance for British
- ■ * e  campaign for member- Columbia, and Mrs. Jones, of Victoria,
T7PT7Tr PTliT nf ViM-nrv Rnhd I relative of Mi«ts Tennie Ritchie of the I Kelowna District Mosxjuito j Duncaii Campbell Maclennan, ofFREE g if t  of $50 Victory_-Bond | relative oL Miss ^ n n ie ^ tc h ie , ot the  ̂ which is being in- Vancouver, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wfl-̂
at the Empress Theatre on Victoria staff of Jerman Hunt, Ltd, 
Day, Monday, May 25th, 1931. All stituted immediately by a strong com- hjam Maclennan, of Forres, Moray-nf thi. Kelriwria Di<?trirt Mo<5- ' ^PUrder’s received a wire this morn- of ladies. All members .of the ghji-g, Scotland. Rev. E. D. Braden
members of the Kelowna District Mos from Col. Carey Who is in the vie- Association who have paid their sub- officiated. The edifice, which had been 
193? ̂ of Shuswap^on a fishing trip, scripi^n for IWl will be entitled .to win attractively decorated with spring blos-
f i i ?  j  Using the “Col. Carey” special fly, he ir$5(rVictory-Bond,- whic^. will-be goms blr7intimaT^ frierids^f the bride.
- FO R SALE—Team of heavy work
■ horses, also 3 brood sows and pure 
Jhired Berk boar, W. A. Cameron, phone 
^1-R 4. 30-tfc
FO R SALE—22 acres; 5 in orchard, 
■ full bearing; 3 miles from. Kelowna; 
£8 room house, woodshed, ice house, 
:stable" for 4, machine shed, root house, 
•^Chinese 2-room house; will take house 
v-iii Kelowna up to $2,000 as pMtpay- 
ment. For particulars write P.O. Box 
"“076, Kelowna, c/o Mrs. A. J. B ., 25-tfc
*^OLD NEWSPAPERS-^Useful for 
- •’ many purposes besides lighting .fires. 
'They prolong greatly the useful life of 
n^Unolcam and carpets, when laid be­
tween them a t^  the floor. Bundle^ of 
7 ten pounds for.2Sc., Conner Office. 35-ti
LOST AND POUND
"LOST-^Keys in black leather case; be- 
. tween Bern^d and Harvey Avenues. 
Phone 278-R4. \ ,_______  34-lc
LOST—March 21st, in Kelowna, ,a 
sum of money. Please return to X., 
•Courier Office. Reward. 34-lc
to a chance for the Bond. The lucky 
number will be drawn at 9 o’clock by 
Jffis Worship, Mayor Rattenbury. A 
strong ladies’ Committee will open a 
campaign immediately for members.'
_ 34-lc
LEONG GOT, opening the S t^  
Cafe, formerly Rex, on April 4th, is 
not responsible for debts contracted by 
Ah Sam, former manager of Rex Cafe
34-Jp
It’s “Nothing but the truth” Rutland 
Dramatic Society productions are .worth 
seeing. Don’t forget April 17. A limited 
nulnber of reserved, seats on sale; get 
your tickets early, a number were dis­
appointed last time. Greyhound leaves 
McDonald’s Garage at 7.30. 34-lc
.
OKANAGAN VALLEY MUSICAL 
FESTIVAL, April 30th, May 1st and 
2nd. Late fee entries accepted up to 
April llth. Entry, forms and all music 
from Secretary, Mrs. Arbuckle, KeU 
owna, : > 34-lc♦ ♦ ♦
The Sons of England announce 
grand Benefit Concert and prize draw­
ing on Thursday,' May 14th, at the 
LO.O.F. Temple. / Keep this date open, 
Further announcements will appear in 
this paper, 34-lc
WANTEP-^Miscellaneous \
' DRESSMAKING and MENDING.—
' Phone 376-R.. -_______ 34-lc
'  W E HAVE OPENED a first class 
Dressmaking Shop in Kelowna and 
“ solicit a trial order. All work done by 
■ an experienced dressmaker. W e guar­
antee you satisfaction. Mrs. H. Thomas, 
Ellis St., next to Poultry Feed Store.
\  o4-46p
POULTRY AND EGGS
FOR SALE—White Wyandotte hatch­
ing eggs from inspected pure. bred 
hens. Healthy pure bred chicks now 
ready, 25c and 30c. Flinders, Kelowna.
31-tfc
TURKEY EGGS for sale, from selec­
ted Mammoth Bronze stock, 50c per 
egg. E. E. Price, Vernon. Phone 
131-Ll. 32-3p
SITUATIONS WANTED
' -ROW BOAT WANTED—Good con- 
.dition. Fuller, Okanagan Mission.
33-2p
'“WANTED.-^A few Plymouth Rock 
' . chickens. Phone 390-R4. 32-2p
■̂■“NOBBY” buys second-hand furniture 
and junk. Chiiriney sweep. SEND 
'F O R  NOBBY. Junk Parlour, Water 
S t, phone 498; res. 515-R. 4S-tfc
W E  BUY; sell or exchange, household 
iwiods bf every descridtion. CalLand 
.-ae fS 7 jO N E s '&  TEMPEST. . 49-tfc
h e l p  w a n t e d
"H E LP WANTED—May 1st,,compe­
tent girl for general housewotk;
, iilanent position, goo^ w s^ a  to* Ae 
i?rtght person.- ■ Apply,. Mrs. S. M. 
:Simpson..' ! SMfe
EXPERIENCED cook (male) wants 
work, boat or camp. P.O. Box 906, 
Kelowna, B. C. . . 34-3p
XO RENT
TWO ROOM furnished* suite with 
light and:'viaterr centraWocationr'Corr; 
Lake Ave. and Water St. . Phone 113.
34-lc
FOR RENT—Full sizes suite Jubilee 
Apts-i vacant April 1st. Apply, Suite 1, 
or phone 43^R2. 33-2c
FOR REN'T—Partly furnished house, 
modern, nice location, $35: month. G. 
A.. Fisher, agent. .:  . 33-tfc
FOR RENT--^irooniji apartment, close 
in, modern,: immediate possession. 
Apply, Dorc & Ryan, phone 63. 34-tfc
FOR RENTr-22 acre farm in Rutland. 
" M’cTavish & Whillts. Ltd. 34-Jc
caught the limit yesterday of Kam^ drawn for in the Empress Theatre on ^as. filled to capacity by interested 
loops trout, some weighing neatly J Victoria Day, Monday, May 25th, at Îfj-j-endg of the popular young couple, 
five pounds. Roads and cabin accom-jp.m. Mayor D. H. Rattenbury will of- The bride, who was given in mar- 
modation are reported good, and the I fj’ciate at the drawing. Membership | riage by her father, was radiantly 
trip can be made in three hours and a J tickets are now being printed and will [lovely in her wedding gown of daffodil 
half. It should be an ideal place for an [be on sale shortly. yellow chiffonij made ia floor length on
outing over the Easter holidays. ' I o j  a .i,.^|becoming Princess lines, with a dong
, , ,  • /  X, 1 A  flounce falling from the knee arid withLast week fortune smiled upon Mr. ladies section of the Kelowna jacket in matching tone. With this
L. Elliott, of Penticton, whose ticket Club, but. owing to a prevailing cold a large picture hat of
in a sweepstake, promoted by the St. wind, only a small crowib’of members Lĵ
Andrew’s Football Club on the Grand [ turned out to participate m the nine-| c a u g h t. up with tiny or-
National drew a cash prize of $10,0()0. j note competiu^ wmen was sta^q. i flowers, and shoes in a
To protect the winner, a friend in Pen- Mrs; D. H> Rattenbury, with the low gj- deeper tone of the orange com- 
ticton filed a claim for the money in j handicap score of forty-three, won the j  a lovely ensemble She carried 
the Supreme Court, Vancouver, which opening event of the season and was I exquirite sheaf of spirea, azalea, 
obviates the possibility of an outsider [Riven first choice of the prizes which |
employed in Mr. W. R. Trench’s drug The afternoon wm thoroughly enjoyed j was attired in a charming em
store here. [by the golfers.. On Saturday next, at pf mauve chiffon, with hat and
2 p.m , a jiine-hole^competdipn will ke ĵ ^̂ g ^ gUghtly deeper tone, and her
CARD OF THANKS staged, and it b  hoped that a larger ^ ^ g  ^  gheaf of yellow snapnumber of members will be in evidence. I - ” • - . . —-diragon and pink tulips.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bailey wish to I By special request of a number of [ >^e bridegroom’s brother, Mr. Jock 
convey their appreciation for the sym- radio fans, several Gaelic songs, phon- Maclennan, acted as best man arid the 
pathy and assistance given them in ographic recordings, will feature the ushers were Mr. :C._ A. Searles-Jones, 
their recent sad bereavement, the loss j fortnightly midnight broadcast of brother of the bride, and Mr; Millard 
of their beloved son, Alphonse. 34-lp [ Radio Station lOAY on Saturday night Lougheed.
and Sunday morning. That these 1 During^ the signing of the register 
NOTICE I broadcasts are far reaching is. evidenc-1 by the bridal party, Mrs. W. H. Thorn-
ed by the number of letters that are | ton gave a beautiful renditibn of 
For sale by tender, property of Mrs. [ coming in from radio enthusiasts at dis- “ Heaven’s Gift-”
Oliver Dendy, K.L.O. Bench, Nj^ Lot tant points. Only recently a (Chicago After the ceremony a reception was 
6„ Ex N .378’'feet, Map 187; O.D.Y.D., I man picked up the local station, but the held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
consisting of 15.25 acres, practically all kest record for distant reception was A, Seales-Jones at 3539 West Thirty- 
planted to'orchard. Five room house made on March 1st, when the broad- Eighth Street, where an at* -‘ive col­
and outbuildings. [cast was picked up by a man in the our scheme of yellow and mauve was
Tenders must be in the hands of E. New England States-^Mr. R. R. Raw- carried out through the reception 
M; Carruthers, c/o E, M. Carruthers[stron, IS Edgewood Street. Claremont, [ rooms, while pink flowers and tapers 
& Son, Ltd.,' Bernard Avenue, by 5 New Hampshire, from whom a lette'rjin silver sconces prevailed m the de<'or- 
p.m., April 18th, The highest or any kas been received. Like the Chicago a t i ^  arrangement of the dining room, 
tender not necessarily accepted. 34-2c Ua"» Mr, Rawstron had never heard of Mrs. J. W. Jones, the bride s mother,
'Kelowna or the Okanagan Valley and assisted Mrs. Searles-Jones m^receiv- 
he experienced some difficulty in find- irig the guests, wearing a French model 
N O T IC E '" ' [ing its location. gown of floral ninon with b la^  lace
straw hat trimmed with small French 
What we anticipate seldom occurs; j flowers caught beneath the brini.
Smart Styles For 
Eastertime
VVe present the authentic 
new ino(Ie.s in all their beau­
ty ami JitUactiveness, styles 
that are favoured l>y women 
of fasliion everywhere. New 
coats, enseinldcs, dresses, 
knitted .suits ami :ifternoou 
frocks, all arc here in the 
new weaves, p a t’erns and 
colours.
Make your selection now. 
Prices are reasonable thi.s' 
season.
Silk Hosiery in the Seasons Smartest
Shades
O R IE N T  H O SE
No E aster costum e will be per­
fectly complete w ithout a pair of 
these fine, sheer Silk Hose. W e 
know of no finer quality  for the 
m oney— theyVe full fashioned in 
the m aking j^nd are reinforced a t 
the  .w earingj^arts. Every correct 
shade. I
Service w eight .... $L00 and $1.50 
Real Grenadine T w ist ........ $1.95
N E W  G LO VES
• \
T he E aster outfit will require the correct Gloves 
to  harm onize the efisemble. '
Kayser Chamoisette Gloves in pull on style, cuffs with scallop
edges, in shades of Arab and dawn; per p a ir ....... ;...... . ® v ^
A pull-on style with, elastic wrist^ fine- wearing quality, (S'!
in colours of beige and fawtrTTier pair ............... .... .
French Kid Gloves, made by. Trefousse, in all the newest
shades and styles; from, per pair ............. ...... J..-----
Washable Doeskin Gloves in pull on and buttdn styles; $2.95
Rayon Bloomers in a fine quality, the colours arc: flesh, peach, apri­
cot, June rose, orchid, Nile green, light blue and navy.
Regular 95c quality, SPECIAL ....— .........  .............  I v |v
Children s Shoes for Easter
A new shipment of Children’s Black Patent Strap Sandals_have_arj 
riyed. 'These come with leather soles and rubber heels, 
fastened with one buckle. Per pair .............—... $1.65 to
Children’s Elk Sandal, a good wearing quality with 
Uskhide soles and heels; per pa ir............................. .
$1.95
$1.75




will treat patients in our store on TU ESD A Y , A PR IL 7th.
If you suffer with foot trouble we strongly urge you to 
make an'appointment in our Shoe Department with Dr,. 
> > Lobb for that day. .
EGG W EEK  A T  T H E  H OSPITAL, April 6th i d  11th
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
INDEPENDENTS W ILL
OPERATE PRICE BUREAU
(Continued from Page 1) .
Parties removing sand from the lake-1 . — .......- —- - r —  ------ — ------- - i,, . , , . -j • j  •shore on my property, immediately to what we least expect generally hap- Friends of the bride assisted m serv-
the south of Dr. Boyce’s, on the Mis 
sion Road, will be prosecuted.




Applications will be received up to 
April 15th for enrolment for a Packing 
School to be held, starting on Monday, I 
May—4th.—For—particulars—apply - taj 




4(KK DOZEN REQ U IR ED
EXCHANGE—160 acres, west of Cal­
gary, a good dairy proposition, 'for 
small place around' Kelowna. ' Further 
particulars, apply owner, 15 Lineham 
Block, Calgary; Alta. - 34-4c|
APR IL 6th to  11th
ROOM AND BOARD
Eggs may be left at any of tile 
Stores advertising!,
BOARD AND ROOMS^Also: nice 
bright room' for convalescent, down- ] 




ing about it, to deal with in a day or 
two. . The bill was presented to the 
House on that day. It was amended 
while before the Committee, but the 
amendments were given out yerbally 
and* were not typewritten until;.a few 
days later, which made it difficult to 
keep pace with the changes. .
“I have talked with Vancouver and 
Victoria business men who are familar 
with the principle of the bill,” said the 
(Jeneral, “arid I have not found one 
who favours that pririciple,’’
The General dealt at length with-the 
provisions of the proposed lepfislatiori, 
referring particularly to sections con­
taining drastic clauses and the; powers 
to be vested in the ;Trustees or the 
rulers of the Commodity Districts. He 
said that it Was even worse than the 
Produce' Marketing Act. No mam had 
control of his own produce—he had to 
obey the mandate of the Trustees, who 
could go so far as to reject crops if 
they wished and Whorsbught the power 
to enter a private house without'a war­
rant.
Inferring to the opinion' of Mr^Til- 
ley,TK.C^ the barrister who liad
dedared central . selling legislation intra 
vires, the chairman said-that Mr: T. G.
' . . Ts, . I Norris; counsel for the -B.C.F.G.A.,
A shipment of the new model Dodgeijiad read the letter from Mr. Tilley o
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Maclennan left by 
motor to spend -their honeymoon in 
(Dregon and California. For her travelr 
ling costume the bride donned a smart 
two-piece frock of plaid pussy-willow 
silk, over which was worn a jacket of 
beige lapin. “Her hat was a small 
brown and white straw model. .
. "The bride was a graduate of the Uni­
versity of Britisl^Columbia. also of the 
Margaret Eaton School of physical 
Education, and has been on the faculty 
of the Vancouver Normal School. .; , 
Mr. and Mrs; Maclennan will make 
their home in Vancouver.
automobiles were received early this 
week by the A. J. Smith Garage Co., 
Ltd., dealers.
Nude Doukhobor women, says Jim 
Butterfield, make for morality.:: ;xather 
than immorality; As one- who recently 
“demonstrated” : weighed some , 300 
pounds, we thinks so too:. ■ »
the morning he presented the amended 
bill: How, then; could Mr. Tilley know 
what it contained?
Regarding the voting by the growers 
on the bill, the indepertdents were op­
posed to the majority of sixty-six: per 
cent, as reduced from seventy-five per 
cent, and. rwished to sec it done oh a 
tonnage basis.
IN THE MATTER OF the Estate of 
SAMUEL yOD DEN BRAY, de­
ceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE!M 
that all persons having claims; against 
the Estate of Samuel Vodden Bray, late 
of the City of Kelowna, in the-Province 
of British Columbia, who died on the. 
20th day of February, 1930, are re­
quired, on or before the 23rd day of 
April, 1931, to deliver or send full jpar- 
ticulars of their claims to Palmer 
Brooks 'Willits or Rebecca Susanna 
Bray, Administrators of the said Es­
tate, or to the undersigned, at Kelowna, 
B C ^
AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the last mentioned date, the Adminis­
trators will proceed to distribute , '^e 
assets of the deceased among the per­
sons entitled thereto, having regard on­
ly to the claihis and demamds of which 
they have notice. >
DATED at Kelowna, B. 'this 11th 
day of March, 1931.
T. G. NORRIS,
Solicitor for the Administrators.^
31-4c
If the bill was passed^’by: the House— 
it would not become effective until 
1932. Pripr to that time it was pro­
posed to take it to the Supreme .C^urt 
of Canada and to the Privy ̂ Council, i f  
necessary, to be-tested for its, validity. 
The Associated Growers were yto^atand 
the cost, the General bad been .told. It 
had been stated, that the >BX.F.G,A..< 
was":to do so, but it was public Know­
ledge that that body hpd practically no 
funds and that- the ' gbvernment grant 
had -been withdrawn.
“We will have to carry opr fight
^Continued oft PagO 8>
THM KEJLOWtiA COUKIBK A lf»  Q K A ilA O A If O RCH A RD I8T THUM8DAY, A P E IL  2»4 »®3t
FOR THAT TIRED, WORN-OUT FEEL­
ING AFTER THE FLU— ^TAKE
lim b
Nyal Crcophoa ia a Strengthening Tonic and Tissue Builder.
RECOMMENDED FOR
General debility—Nervous wcalcness—Deep-seated coughs Bronch­
itis and astiunatic conditions.
$1 .00  p er  b o tt le
YOU WILL GET IT AT
P. B. m U T S  & CO., LTD.
PHARMACISTS - STATIONERS
Thi» is EGG W EEK  FOR T H E  H O S P IT /^ . E ggs left 
a t th is 'Store will be delivered to  the  H ospital.
Our D ry-Cleaning  
Helps Save Your 
Clothes and Money
Yo u r  clothoa wiu look bettor and Inatlongw__J_. fltnm vAonilnrlV. YoU atOUUIt ClOtnCB WIM wun. MCKW*_  if  . WO dry-Kjloon thorn rogulnrly. ou are 
aoBurod the nhest Jpwostfl fln » rofluitB ai lo oire wbv, 
cauBO wo UDO tho BOWERS OontinuouB-Plow^  ,n.inAl0p4' favnrAmA /IO«   rn  jo\j  y»System—one of tho most efficient Byatoma do- 
Velopod for dry-cleaning. . " . .
It Koto your dothea immaculately clean with-It ff ts r ciuvuvo 
put harming oven the flneat garmi^te. 
this superior donning Borvice-—it  will ploaso 
you. ^ B t  phone and we’ll call.
m a p l e  LEAF
CLEANING &
d y e  w o r k s
Phone 285
VyfiuSB THE BOWtiiRa Cpt ÎNUOUfl-FLOW SYSTEM OF PRY-CLEANINQ
LET USERS TELL YOU!
"CATERPILLAR” 
TRACTOR
i s  A FR IE N D  OF  
FR U IT  FARM ERS
Lean over your fence and 
ask your rieighbour how 
—he—dikes h ts-
is saving . him money- 
• getting  his w ork done on 
time—ask plenty of ques­
tions.
‘C aterpillar” has ah enviable record in orchard work. L et 
us send you information.
“M ORRISON”—an. institution built on Service.
• D is t r ib u to rs  f o r  -D C
MORRISON TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT ED., LIMITED
. . ;  -  9 4  0  S T A T I O N  S T  V A N C O U V E R
Warehouses Nanaimo, Nelson, Kelowna. Prince Gcorqc
EASTER FLOWERS AND 
FLOWOUNG PLANTS
Our Greenhouses are well sitocked in the follow- 
ing'choice varieties:—
LILIUM  HARRISI, the true Easter Lily; 30C
. price, per bloom or bud -..... ..... ........................... .............
LILY OF TH E VALLEY, lOC
per spray .......-........... ........... -.............. ..... - ....:.....- --- -
h y d r a n g e a  HORTENSIA; colours: blue, red, rose, pink. R A a  
Plants with three to ten blooms or buds; price per bloom
SPIREA dr ASTIBILE, white only; fRI 5 0
- price* per plant ———............... ......................................  *
DEUTZIA GRACILIS. Beautiful plants; S2«00
price, each——. . ........ -........................... ....................
Also Hyacinths, TuUps, Ferns, Palms and Calceolaria, in
various colours. Price, according to size, from .................
171 Roses, Snapdragon, Tulips, Stock and
v U  1 Daffodils at popular prices.
For distant friends- we can deliver by our FLORISTS TELE­
GRAPH DELIVERY ASSOCIATION to any part of the world 
Flowers and Plants just as easily as to you here. Only the price of
the telegram extra.
YOURS FOR A HAPPY EASTER
RICHTER STRHST GREENHOUSES «
ipHONE 88 P-O-
RADIO ON THE FARM
 ̂ Grisdalc, Federal Deputy Minister 
of ̂ r ic u ltu re . speaking at _Qttawajrer 
centN. .“The radio is important to a.g- 
.ticdmife. The siting, tffcople arc 
--coming dailv more important on the 
forfjf and ^they want - «dio entertain- 
jnent. Radio provides this; it keeps the 
farmer in toud» With the market situ-
“ihfprmatiOT can be just as pleas- 
it -a/entertamnient’.jisscrted Dr. J.
ation and weather conditions, and it 
also keeps him, in touch with the news 
of local-and world happenings. : I think 
radio is more important in the farm 
home'than in any other home;-it brings 
the world to the front door.” :
■ Provisional estimates were present-, 
ed to the Salmon Arm .District Cdanctl- 
last week, and it is probable that thd 
tax rate for 1931 will remtw the same 
as last year, thirtyrone milla,
ELLISON ♦♦
Las t  .Saturday iiiKlil, the  LIdorado  
.Store w as  br oken  into and a quan t i ty  
of g o o d s  stolen.  VVe all cer tain ly  
sympa th ize  witli  Mr. t . rowley.  as  dial  
i.s the sec ond  loss he. has  sustained in 
the  sanic  way duriuK last  few
nionflis. * * «
Mrs.  B ich ard  -Scott, who. wi th  her 
two  sons , had  licen visi t ing  in Lllisoii, 
r e tu rned  to he r  h o m e  in Nelson on 
S at u rd ay . * « 4>
I.4 ist W e d n es d ay  niglil,  a n u m b er  of 
fricml.s of M r.  and Mrs . W .  H.  S p e n c ­
er g av e  them a surpr ise  par ty .  A very
en joyab le  even in g  was  had by all.
* * *
“ Chief” Caldwell  jo u rn ey ed  (<lo V e r ­
non las t T h u r s d a y  night  to  play with 
the K .G .L .  t eam  in llie volley hall  hon-
spicl held  in ^hat  city.♦ 0 ♦
L a s t  T h u r s d a y  night,  the Scot ty 
Creek I r r iga t ion  C o m p a n y  held tlicir 
annua l  m ee t in g  in the  I'dli.son School.
Mr. Eldred Jwans left last Friday 
for the Vernon Ho.spital, where he is 
to undergo treatment.
WINFIELD
■ The Eureka Branch of tlie Junior 
Red Cross held a very successful East­
er Tea on Friday afternoon. The hall 
was prcttjly decorated by Miss Bolting 
and the senior nicmhers. The tea tab­
les looked yeify.pretty with, their yel­
low and ihauVe streamers with vases of 
daffodils. While; a dainty tea was ser­
ved a varied programme was enjoyed. 
Miss May Petrie won the kitchen set 
and Bob McCalister the flash light, 
which was raffled. The nice sum ol: 
$26,25 was cleared, which is to be sent 
to the Crippled Children’s Fund ̂ m ^
Last Monday evening, the annual 
meeting of the Community Hall was 
held. Unfortunately there was not a 
very large attendance. The financial 
statement showed a very good record 
for the year. When all the rentals, etc., 
are paid there will be a nice balance 
in the bank for the present year. The 
old committee, Messrs, Seaton, Reed 
and F. McDonald, were given a vote
of thanks and asked to act again.* » • ■
On Thursday evening, President 
Chambers of the Associated Growers, 
addlessed a meeting of local co-r.i'>era- 
tive growers and discussed the pros­
pects for the coming season.* ■*> *
We are glad to hear that the sick of 
Winfield are getting b e tte ^  There 
have been several cases ciL-flu. Rex 
Powley came, home on Thursday after
HONEY IS ALWAYS SAFE
FERRY TALES
An Interview With “Old Bill”
Till- r epo r t e r  crossed to  the  west  side 
hilt was disap|»ointed to  find that  
nei ther  U ld  Bill or  the m a n  f rom  W e s t -  
hank hoa rd ed  the t r an s p o r t  j u s t  before 
it jnilli'd out  on its r e tu rn  trip.  Real iz­
ing that  readers  of  " F e r r y  T a l c s ” were  
little in teres ted  in the  h appen in gs  of 
passengers  o th e r  th an  thei r  old friends, 
the  repo r t er  left the fe r ry  iit the  last 
m inu te  and wen t  on a h u n t in g  
sion in an m d e a v o u r  to  find O ld  Bill.
After tramping around for a half 
hour or more his cfforl.s were reward­
ed. At the end of a pjcturesciuc trad 
wa.s Old Bill’s aliodc. and sitting out 
in front on a log, basking in the stin, 
wa.s none other than the gri'/zlcd old 
veteran liiin.sclf.
He looked ni) a.s the reporter ap­
proached.
"Wal?” he growled in greeting,
“.So this is where you hang out, 
remarked the reporter.
“J don’t hang out—̂1 live here. What 
are yon firowling round for?”
Tile reporter sat down beside Old 
Bill.
“I have been repaid already for com­
ing this far,” he said, lighting a cigar­
ette.
Old Bill grunted. “Can’t say that 1 
am particularly overjoyed.” he said. “I 
don’reveh recognize you.”
The reporter was t.akcn aback. 
"Maybe I have made a mistake, then 
I thought you were Old B>1L”
“You've been reading ‘Fgrry Talcs, 
young fellow.” said the old gentleman 
“The chap that puts that stuff in the 
pa))or has just about ruined my rcfnita 
tion. He has made me an illiterate.” 
"But you arc—I mean you talk dif- 
fcrciiitlv when you arc on the ferry.” 
“Actors act when they arc on the 
stage, don’t they? I try to make my 
coiivcrsatio.n coincide with my appear 
Juice.”
The reporter grinned. “That s one 
on me,” he said. “How about lefting 
the cat out of the bag next week?”
Old Bill turned and eyed him sharp­
ly. “So you’re the guilty bozo. 1 
should break your skinny neck for 
what you’ve made me say and do* 
However, ■ Pll let it pass. What arc 
you over here for?”
“Looking for copy. How about a.n 
interview?”
Old Bill frowned, but, after a mom 
ent, his face cleared. He whisperer 
something in the reporter’s ear and 
they rose, and went into the cabin. A 
few minutes later they came out wiping 
their mouths with the back of their 
hands.
“Shoot,” said Old Bill.
“What, in your opinion, is the next 
important step Kelowna should take in
In a recent  stateiiu-iit a bee ex pe r t  of 
the  D om in ion D e p a r tm e n t  of A gr i tu l -  
tnre calks a t tent ion  to the  fact tha t  
honey  is alway.s safe for  h u m a n  c o n ­
sumpt ion .  T h e  reason for this is that  
m os t  disease o rg a n i s m s  th a t  affect  man  
cann ot  live in honey,  w h ich  d ra w s  the 
w a te r  of  thei r con.structioii  f rom them 
and kills them. W hi le  there  arc  some 
disca.sc .1 af fec t ing bees  and  bee broods,  
this does  not  impai r  the  value of  the 
h o ney  for food because  di.seases which 
af fec t  hccs have  ah.solutcly no  effect  on 
humans .
'J’lic reporter shook his he.id sadly 
and moved away. Ju.st before he dis­
appeared from view the old man called: 
“You forgot something.”
The reporter retraced his steps. Old 
Bill vvlii.spcrcd in his ear and they went
inside the cabin................
That night a lone individual, who 
had lost hinuself between (he cabin and 
the ferry wharf, slept out under the 
stars. But he was conscious of no 
worries until the next morning, when 
he erp^sed with tlic man from West- 
hnnk.
“Old Bill,” said the lallcr, "is danger­
ously ill with the flu. He has been in 
bed at my house for the past three 
days.”
The reporter decided to stick to his 
regular beats.
P e r h a p s  y o u  
a r e  t h i n l c i n g  o f
a  h o m e .
W c recommend our
MONTHLY REPAYMENT MORTGAGES
as an ideal way of financing it.
W c will l)c plea.scd to  discuss this plan with you at any tim e
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTM ENT BANKING, ETC.
spending some time in the hospital, imponam 
where he has been having treatment A'™ ’S De e n  n a v u i ^  u c u t u i c u h  — ; -  ̂ ,
Mr. Maile also returned Old Billin
,  ,  his best dialect; “Th’ chickens^ don’t
Mrs. J. E. Metcalfe had her mother, come t’ roost ef they hev no pkee t-  . . .  t_.-i.-_-. roost.
on his leg. ---- ---- — ----
home on 'Thursday from the hospital
Mrs. Somerset, of Armstrong, visiting
her over the weelc-end;* ♦ *
Mr. Metcalfe 'went to Armstrong on 
Monday to visit friends for. a few days
RUTLAND
The Rutland Senior C basketeers 
werit, down to defeat once more before 
^eM^rrkt--team--and--lQ.st the Erojdnce, 
Cup to the coal town boys in the final 
game in the Kelowna Scout Hall on 
Saturday last. Merritt led most of the 
way, the game being a hard checking 
one with an extremely low score. Our 
boys had two shots at the basket to 
their opponents’ One, but seemed un­
able to get their sights adjusted to the 
correct range. The score at the end_ of 
play Stood 14-9 in favour of the visi­
tors, who thus won the series and the 
championship, by a total of 41 points 
to* 34-on the two games.
. President- Fraser, of the Kelowna 
Basketball Association, presented the 
Clip to the victors and congratulated 
them on their showing.
After the game both teams adjourned 
to the “Golden ^Pl^sant” for . ŝupper 
arid the best of feeling was in evidence 
between victors and vanquished. The 
Merritt boys are good _sports and we 
hope to meet them again next season. 
While Rutland failed to retain The 
cup for the, season, there is no little 
credit coming to the team for haying 
attained the .finals at least, when it is 
considered that they are from a small 
rural district, competing with teams 
from more populous centres.
“You think, then, that there is a 
future in air travel?”
“Yes, siree. I ain’t criticizin’ eny o' 
these new fangled contraptions eny- 
more.” . , *“Would you fly if you had the 
chance?” .
“In a. airplane? Not on yer life, 
feller. I’m keepin’ theSe here dogs nail­
ed t’̂ th’- ground.’ll-  ̂ . , '
“What do you think of the fruit situ­
ation?-”
Mr. and Mrs. James Wallace have 
moved to their farm up on the moun­
tain side (the former Tom Hereron 
ranch), having sold the house and or­
chard where they have hitherto resided
to M r. Jacob Schneider.* ♦ *
Miss Betty Harrison leaves today 
(Thursday) to join her brother, Mr. 
Greville Harrison, at Jura, B. C. They 
intend-to spend part of the Easter hol­
idays visiting relatives and friends at 
the Coast cities. .
The Municipality Committee appoin­
ted at the recent Farmers’ Institute 
meeting held an organization meeting 
the B.M.I.D. office on Tuesday night.
Mr. arid Mrs. Robt. Stewart and fam­
ily have moved to Kelowna. We are 
sorry to' lose the family from the com­
munity and hope to see them back in 
our midst in the near future.
m
“I ain’t changed me opinion none; 
Ef I hed a orchard I’d sell et an buy 
a interest in a packin’ house.” ,
“Does the new income tax'appeal to 
you?”
“I ain’t got no use for no tax. Thet’s 
why I live here.”
“But you realize that somebody has 
to pay taxes if the country is to bp rrin 
by a government.”
“Yeh. But them fellers in Victory 
take a biB?*telice of et.” . ;
“You have to pay for administra­
tion.”
“Mebbe so. But I don’t.” _ _ .
The reporter threw away  ̂his cigar 
ette. - ■
“How come you live here. Bill?” he
The old gentleman put away his 
knife and reached for his deadly briar
“I come here for me little girl’s 
health,” he declared at length.
“I didn’t  know you had a little girl,” 
said the reporter..
“You got a lot t’ learn, feller;”
“What is the matter with your little 
girl?” ,
“She hes fallen arches/’ ;
“She—what?” asked the reporter in­
credulously.
“Fallen arches,” repeated . Bill lacon­
ically.
“How did that happen?”
“She walked through a archway and 
ct fell on her,” replied the old man 
solemnly. . _
The reporter put his note book 
away with an air of resignation.
“You haven’t  improved,” he observ­
ed.
Old Bill rose to his feet and lighted 
his briar.
“I have some good advice, young 
f How,” he said between puffs. “Stick 
to the ferry and don’t let your nose lead 
vou off the beaten paths. What I’m 




TO KILL W ILD OATS
Superintendent W. A. Munro, of the 
Dominion Experimental Station _^at 
-Rosthern,-Sask„-pointing--out-that-wil4 
oats germinate only in the spring and 
early summer under favourable condjr 
tions of soil moisture, advises -their 
eradication by letting them sprout and 
then discing in. He states: “As soon as 
the : crop is taken off, shallow .plough 
the land or double disc‘it.- and as early 
as possible in' the spring harrow it and 
leave it until wild oat plants show, a-i 
hove the ground—from imiddfe to end 
of May. Plough tp^a depth of _three_ 
or four*/mches^ .sowmgTbafley or oats 
for. grgen iced. Very few wild oats are 
likely to ;appcar in the crop.’’ . -
TAKE NOTICE that S. M. Simp­
son, Ltd., of the City of Kelowna, lum­
ber manufacturers, intends to apply for 
lease of the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted at the 
nicffthxeaBtzcornef3ifzLotzil_3jz:Blo:ck:^5£ 
'Registered Plan 13.06, lying in District 
-Lot 9; thence north four -hundred and 
thirty (430) feet; thence west two hun­
dred and seventy-three (273)> feet; 
thence south five hundred (500) feet, 
more or less, to the shore Tine of Ok­
anagan Lakp, as shown on Registered 
Plan 362, Osoyoos District; thence fol­
lowing said shore line in a north-easter­
ly direction to the point of commence­
ment, and’ containing-two. and-one=half 
(2.5) acres, more or less.
Dated -̂ Oth February, 1931
FRIDAY A N D  SA TU R D A Y , A PR IL 3rd and 4th
M atinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c 
Evenings, 7 and 9, 15c and SOc
i£AUTY dreams 
love will lasf 
f o r e v e r .  L i f e  
ihafters web of 
ustihg youth.
P e r f e c t l y  
Portrayed — 
Beautifully  





M ONDAY A N D  T U E SD A Y , .^P R IL  ©thr and 7th 
Y O U ’LL B E  A STO U N D ED  BY  T H E  W O N D E R S OF
CECIL B. DE MILLERS AMAZING PRODUCTION
^^Madam Satail*’
By JE A N IE  M aePH ERSiO N  '
W hen the Zeppelin full of fhad revellers sweeps tow ards destructidn, there  i^ hn afnazing
scene of thrills m atched hy  the dram a of a love rek ind led ! -H ere is D e Mille’s g rea test ! H is 
m ost exotic! H is m ost daring! W ith  the new song hit, “ Live and Love T o d a y /’
F ea tu ring  KAY JOHNSON, REG IN A LD  D E N N Y ,'L IL L IA N  ROTH,
RO LAND YOUNG:
A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer ALL TALKING PICTURE .
Matinee, 3 p.m. 
TOc and 30c
Comedy:
‘TONGUE TIED” SOUND NEWS ; -. Pveninig Prices:'7 arid 9 -r 15c and 50c
m
W ED N E SD A Y  and 
T H U R SD A Y ,'




The screen's favourite sweethearts united again m 
the year’s most'Sensational drama of love,': of sa* - 
rifice, of regeneration.’ They meet in a Shanghai 
Hell-hole—together they climb to Paradisfi,
Comedy,“ PARLEY VOO!” FO X NEWS
A man. seldom meets another ntari 
who is smarter than himself.
S. M. SIMPSON, l t d !  
Per Stanley :Merriman . Simpson; 
29-9c Agent.
WED7 NIGHT <HFT NIGHT
TapeStiTr.:
COMING 1
l^ H E A T R E -—
|l /
THE WORLD-RENOWNED
“ NOW AND THEN”
EM PR ESS TH EA TR E, K ELO W NA  
FR ID A Y  & SA TUR DAY, April 10 & 11
This will.be an added attractidn;;and'in addition
• . . ' to the regular feature picturetr .
''UNDER SUSPICION
- N O  A D V A N C E IN  PRICES
99
m
THUMSDAY. A PR IL  2»m!, 1931 TIIK  KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAOAN ORCJIAKDIST PAGE 8KVKW
RADIO VS. PRINTED 
AL 'EKTISINGE’ollowliiK a kf iKthy conference  wi th tl»c Pcnl icto i i  Munic ipal  Counci l,  the
iVnticton School Board has decided to I . . .  ,
withdraw its rcQuest for the subliiis-j A curious notion exists ui some ouar-1 
sion of a $25,000 school builditiK by- tcre that .the radio is seriously cuItinK 
law. The trustees have accepted the into newspapers and maKazmes in the 
view that this is not the most propit- matter of advertising. X Ins idea, proh- 
for a money by-law. a„d | ‘he annoyaru^e over some j
n r v
iSH / ™ 1.11If 5-' '1 Ml
J"u> t !* '•w.
IOII9 time lor a money 
that it would be better to put up with 
existing facilities at) long as possible 
al»d later attcnipt to raise a larger 
amount of money for u permanent 
structure to provide accommodation for 





Between Bridge and Burnc Avc, 
SH A M PO O  - 35c
We now have complete equip­
ment for shampooH, and will be 
pleased to make an appointment.











Mops and Brushes of all 
kinds:




“No complaints at all. That’s the 
best we can say for Coyle Batter­
ies and that doesn’t leave much 
unraid; When we put a Coyle Bat­
tery in any man’s car we know 
that we have given a trouble-free 
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STEAMSHIPS
Em press o fb r i I . i in  E m p re ss  of J a^ ^ n  
4 2 .0 0 0  T o n s  . " 2 6 , 0 0 0  Tons
FROM SAINT JOHN 
To Glasgow—Belfast—Liverpool
—April 24 ..........  Duchess of Rjehmone
To Greenock—Liverpool 
April 10 Duchess of Bedforc
.April 17 ...........................i.— Montrose
* Including call at Belfast. ' 
PROM NEW YORK 
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
-April 18........ Empress of Australia
Tp Cherbourg—Southampton 




April 11, * June is
- Empress of Russia 
♦April .25, * June 20 ;
Empress of Japan 
May 9, July 5 ^.. Empress of Asia 
♦ May 23, ♦ July 18,
E m pi^s of Canada 
-* Including call at Honoltdo. :
Apply’ to agents eveiywhere or 
J. J. FORSTER 
Steamship General Passenger Agenti 
C;P:R. Station, Vancouver. 
Telephone, Trinity 1151.
;r
C A N A D I A N




LINES to all points in theM iddls 
West, Eastern 








Daily and Sunday Service. 
Frequent Sailings to  
ALASKA 
and w ay p o r ^  .
Further'particulars on request. 
Canadian Pac^c ^Baq?rcs8 T ^ «
ctiiaii C h in es, good the world
.'over.'- •
of tlie m at ter  tha t  comes over the radio,  
h;i8 IK) basis a t  all, l a  1930. five of the 
gicatcKt of  Uni ted  .States adver t i sers  
siH'iit tiic followlilfcc am o u n t s  «>n radio:
A r m o u r  A C o ......................... $250,000
Ceiicrai F.lcctric '.................  433,000
Ccneral  I 'oods  ...................... 260,000
Cieneral Motors  ...................  332,0tK)
Q u a k e r  Oa ts  .................... *■■■ 268,000
T h e  iii)|)roi>ri'ationfi of the same fi rms 
for newspaper and niagazi ii f adve r t i s ­
ing were:
A r m o u r  & t i o .................... $ 541,000
General  Klectric ............. 4,170,000
General  Foods  .................  6,500,000
General Motors ............ 18,630.000
Quaker^ Oats .......     1,450,000
In otlicr words, wliilc $1,543,000 went 
to the radio, $31,291,0()0 went to the 
ncwsiiapcrs and inagazincs. Putting it 
another way, these big advertisers, who 
know advertising from A to Z. consid­
ered newspaper and magazine adver­
tising just thirty times more valual)lc 
than stuff sent over tlic radio. Perhaps 
tiiey were helped to their conclusion 
l)V the survey which showed that the 
advertiser who is on the air between 
8 p.ni. and 10 p.m. with a first-clas.s 
programme will have some 25 radio 
families out of every 100 listening to 
his programme.—Ottawa Journal.
, I ' t a ■ >'
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iiu)ie.9 an d  minera ls .
O f  the five vitainines the  egg sup- 
|)lie.s V'itainine A. B. I) and  F.. I t  1$ 
l iart icularly rich in "D ,'’ the  sunshine  
v itamine.— D c p a i tm c n t  of Agr icul ture ,  
< ) t iawa.
M ifst 
women.
radio aiiuuunens in Italy are
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'3 ... Ii ' '1 >
Your 
C a p ta in ,
m
THE VIKING DISA.STJ:K
The picture on the right shows the ill-fated scaler Viking, which blew uji oil the coast of Newfoundland, on Miarch 15th, with the loss of over twenty 
livc.s. The left picture shows a number of seal hunters making their way over the ice Hoes wlijle engaged in their hazardous occupation. It was in the Vik­
ing that Nansen, famous Norwegian explorer, made his first journey north.
When the girl asked the old clerk at 
the florists “Havp you any passion! 
poppy?” he replied: "Gol ditigl Just|
yon wait till I lay down these roses I”
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
• • • • J * ®
*VEN If you’ve never 
handled a brush
-beforeT don’t  hesitate. 
Just try  one piece^a 
i^air; for instance; You 
will be cunazed how 
easy i t  is to  do a p ro -. 
fessional-looking job.
C ilus Q uick Drying 
Colored -Enamels are 
truly fuss-proof. Flow 
on easily and smoothly,' 
with , never a streak or 
brush mark tom artheir 
lustrous surface. A nd . 
the  surface is  e a ^ y  
kept clean and lovely 
. . . may be repeatedly 
washed 'without ,the 
s li^ te s t  h a m .
^Whenit’s 80m uch  fun, 
and auccera so ^u re , 
Virhy wait? Come in 
and make yotir S e c ­
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TIME FOR GROWERS TO
CEASE FIGHTING
Kelowna, March 31, 1931 
I To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier,
Dear Sir.
No doubt you and everyone inter 
I ested in the welfare of the fruit and 
I vegetable, industrica of the province 
must realize that things arc getting 
tied up in a knot that will soon be very 
hard to unravel without causing the 
I growers real hardships.
I think you will afITce that the time 
I has come to call a halt to further dis­
puting, backbiting and rivalries and 
[ that wc should come to our senses and 
try to put these industries on to a com 
mon sense business basis, so that the
ed is salesmen and accountants in the 
central office, who will sell the fruit 
and get the money back to the locals in 
a prompt manner, and men wlio will 
co-operate witli your shippers and our 
group down here.
Oiir associations pay their presidents 
five dollars a day and travelling ex­
penses when a board meeting is held, 
I which might be two or three times a 







Location is. a word in a beekeeper’s 
vocabulary that is very much abused, 
for many of the failures to secure a 
crop of honey are attributed" to loca­
tion that should rightly be placed under
---- ------  ------ . r " r r ' "" i"— the term mismanagement. Location.growers may be enabled to make a r ^  is an important factor and
sonable living from their efforts. With should be carefully considered before 
this in view, would you be good enough | commencing operations as a beckeep-
to give the following s'uggcstions some 
prominence in your next issue of the I  “Courier.
1, That all parties bury deep their 
I party prejudices and that growers in
future should control their own affairs 
and cpdeavour to produce saleable and 
1 ijecent grade fruit and vegfi.tableg,
2, That a Fruit and Vegetable 
Growers’ Council be established to deal
[with such "matters as .the following; 
Field and orchard problems, massed 
purchasing of growers’ and packers’
I supplies, advertising, orderly distribu­
tion of shipments, packing house super 
vision, sto.rage : facilities, contracts 
[ with packers,_:;salcs information bureau, 
shippers’ factions. as they may affect 
I growers generally. The Council to 
condst -of, say, ^ix fruit and four veg­
etable.  ̂gtoyifibrs’ ;representative, if need 
be, pf.^b-called ^independent and CO'̂  
operative ihtereists, with a paid Secref- 
ary>1?reasurer; tw^ two veg-
.ej^bje growers -from .which to be ap- 
pbinted-froth time, ,to as “go-be- 
ll^ejns!!Li:^ie_^iQipnfers—̂
ICbuncilsF
3, That ,a. Eruft and Vegetable Ship- 
Ipers’ Cbun'ciF be . established to deal 
[with siihilar problems.
4., That .all ‘resolutions and reedm- 
1 mendatiqns .passedjby either Council be 
I automatically handed to the otheir 
I Council,.' !■'
5. That .all ; majpr issues emanating 
from' recQtnbiehdatfons passed by; eith­
er Council'.be spis^ss and voted on 
by the'other, so,bs io try to bring about 
I cominoh VaRTeeJnê ^̂  ,
di '^f^otne system similar to above 
suggested /be !appr<jved hy the growers 
generady _o£ both partk^ after giving 
the jmatter dtfe:‘io’psideration, perhaps 
growers wpuldfshp^ their interest by 
correspondepce/through your paper, so' 
that some afctioh may. be taken im- 
[mediate^, '
Tjrusting.-you "will see your way to 
I give us your assistance in this matter,
I and thanking'you,
I ' Yours very truly,
/ ■ w . H. H. McDOUGALL.
er. It is'true that there are great dif­
ferences in location; some will support 
far more colonies than will others, and 
furthermore, there is a great variation 
in the quality of the honey produced. 
While the beginner is usually limited
cd successful in iiiniiaging bees and 
wishes to go more extensiyclv into the 
business of honey production may find 
it more profitable to move to a new 
location or to established out-apiaries 
at considerable distances from his main 
apiary. The advent of the motor truck 
has made this procedure quitq possible 
and profit.ablc.
A good location is one that will yield 
a fairly continuous supply of nectar 
and pollen from early spring fo late 
fall, and in which one or more of the 
major nectar secreting plants, such as 
Alsikc and White Dutch Clover, Sweet 
Clover, etc., arc plentiful within a rad­
ius of two miles from the apiary. Most 
locations can be* improved by sowing 
the seeds of above mentioned plants in 
waste places, and this has been done on 
more than one occasion.
The site chosen for the apiary should 
be sheltered from high winds, and. if 
the bees are to be wintered outside, 
protection from wind is extremely im­
portant. The apiary site should not be 
placed near a public thoroughfare or 
where children are likely to pass in 
front of the hives. It should also ”bt 
well fenced so as to exclude horses or 
cattle. The apiary sitie should be easy 
of access and free from danger of 
flood or fire.
The arrangement of the colonies is 
a matter of taste. Colonies standing. . . . . .  . —in the .choice of a location to the vicin- singly in neat rows or in groups have
ity of his home the man who has prov- an orderly appearance, but some pre-
ABOUT EGGS
Two tons of grain will produce 480 
dozen of eggs. Sold as grain at a price 
of $1 per cwt it would be worth $40. 
Sold as eggs at 25 cents per dozen it 
would be worth $120.
An egg is 66 per cent water, 13 per 
cent protein, 10 per cent fat and 11 per 
cent lime or ash.
In an egg 60 per cent is white, 30 
per cent yolk and 10 per ccTit shell.
The best eggs of the year arc those 
laid in the months of April, May and 
June,
•yAn egg eaten between September 
and March is worth more to the av 
cragC person in a northern climate than 
one eaten 'between April and August.
Eggs and milk together arc liquid 
meat in the most digcs%e and assim- 
ilablb form.
An egg weigliing two ounces holds 
appro?cimatcly- 70 calories in fuel value
The egg is aptly termed “bottled 
sunshine.” It is rich in proteins, vita-
fer to scatter them, claiming there is 
less drifting of bees by doing so. No 
matter whether the colonics are stand­
ing singly or otherwise, there should 
be at least from five to six feel betwee 




. . .  is a genial m an, 
with an air oE quiet strength 
that compels conildence- 
O n  h it shouldsrs rests 
th e  respo nsib ility  fo r  
your safety.
Imbued with the fin­
est traditions of British sea­
manship, he has spent his 
life tim e  mastering the 
moods of t|ie seven seat.
Sailingi w eakly from M ontreal 
Cabin rates from . . . .  $ 1 3 0  
Tourist Third C ab in . . . $1 0 5  
Third Class Round Trip $15 5
Special Seasonal Third Class 
Round Trip Excursion Rate 
$ 1 2 9 .
Information from
677 Hastings Strsat W. 
(Phono Seymour 3646) 
Vancouver
or any steamship agmt
'’’■ S a il







I To the Editpr,
Kelowna Courier.
I Dear Sir, '
I am in'srecdpt of a telegram from 
I General Harman this morning, stating 
that the threatened compulsory sales 
bill was thrO'wh out_of the Legislature 
by the Speaker as being unconstitution­
al. This, I  take it, means that once 
more your fruit growers of B. C. are 
|a free people; ‘
No doubt there will arise all kinds of 
I talk and propaganda to the effect that 
now they will be ruined, for the want 
of control, by cut-throat competition.
Let me assure them-by saying that 
the whole fruit industry of Wenatchee 
is behind them and stands ready to help 
in every way, so that they get through 
the coming season, along with us in our 
way of co-operation. As proof of this 
assertion, please refer to General Har­
man and Mr. F. W. Pridham, of Kel­
owna, who recently visited me and 
were :taken as-guests to our -Shippers’ 
Council, were introduced to.every mem­
ber arid afterwards visited our Growers’ 
Association and some of the co-opera­
tives. Aslo these gentlemen if they 
[were:: notz pTesented-the—key—to-our 
fruit industry, given all the information 
asked-for from records and found, ev­
erybody ready and 'willing to help. 
Now that you people have a clean 
slate and a new deal, which I havb 
helped in a small way but alTin my 
power, 1 feel at liberty to offer some 
advice, though up to now I have stuck 
| to focts. ' . '
The first^tbing .needed badly is a-re- 
Lorganization of your .co-operative, coll- 
[ed "the Associated, to bring it up'; to 
date on a modern ..basis of Jqcal-owned 
[and local-controlled, with-central ser- 
rvice. .  ̂, ■
•When this is- done, all that is ̂ need-
, elwlF M •tyb «*«n» ewt)
- D o J g e!Do<]ge.
S ix  and  a  new  !Dodge KigLl>— 
m ost L cantifiil, coni£cMrtal)le an d  
cax8 in  D o d g e  Jiis tOzy« «» I t  cdhtm» 
UC8 to  Le D o d g e  B rotkexs coniric-
K igL t
tion  tlia t d ie  m ost -impoxtasA dung 
al>out a  m otor ca r is .d ia t i t  ,]>e a  
good m otor car«-~<so designed an d  so 
In iilt o f sound m aterials d ia t i t  m ay
new  D o d g e  
dem onstrate idxat .it ,is piMsiLle to in - 
"cenporate in  cars o f  D  odge q^uality 
a t D o d g e  B ro d ie rs t r i^ i t io n ^  ptice« 
levels a  aaeasure o f W t y ,  size and
syond
i r i U t a n ^  a J v a n c e m e n i  
i t i w n a l  ^ c e td le ,n e e
NEW J B E A R K L I W C  COLOSl 
HARMONlES--EXQmSrrE IRTERIOBR 
--mCREA^ED COMrQET-^AB.TnXES7 
V6C^1> WHEEtJS--FINEi; EA8TES. 
PERFOBJVSANCE^MONO-nECE STEEL 
BODIES ^INTERNAL HYDRAULIC 
BRAKES-MANT other  REI1NEMEHC8
p e rfo rm a n c e ; fa r  ,}>eyon  an y d iin g  
dxat n toderate pi^ce Las previous!^ 
com m anded. ̂ H i e  v ^ u e  
in  studi cars w ill L
Qteto oDm Jge
jirieed from $ 1 4 0 0  to $ 1455. C oi^m
(wire wLcela extra) . . .  • 1 4 1 0
Q t« tc CD oJge e f i x - ■; 'four jriô ela firieeil 
-from $ 1 0 6 0  to $ 1130. Buiine«a Cott|w 
(wire wheel* extn) . . • « I 0 6 0
>e mstant ap»
last^dong operate d e p e n d ^ ly . p a ren t -to every  m otor c a r L t^(
AO price* T.o.b.W'indfor,; C^hwio. incliiJ- 
fa  ̂ *taoAaj^fr^«ay edujjwaent .(freight :atijL
li'i .-y 
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4 lb. tin 
fo r ........ 93c
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR
98-11). sack, $3.15; 49-lb. sack, $1.60; 24-lb. sack .......... 65c
Nabob’s Strawberry Jam, 4-lb. t>n, for ........ ......................  70c
Swift’s Premium flam, half or .whole, per lb....... -.........  3Jc
Columbia Cut Green Beans, 2's, 2 tins for ......... —
Dr Price’s Baking* Powder, 2j -̂lb* tin .....*........













1-lb. tin ^ ^ 0






^  $ 1 .0 0
CANDY TREAT
Jelly Beans




















2 lbs. for .... 25c 
Navel Oranges,
7 0 p3 doz. I  V V  








We appreciate yoiu: business and hope you are pleas^.




You are feeding for eggs from the first day. Many poul- 
trymen try to see how cheaply they can “gieithy,” believ­
ing they can make up for neglect by good feeding later on.
E ggs lost through neglect in the first three njonAs^ of a 
chick’s life can never be regained. I t  is  only good com­
mon sense .to feed your chicks well..-;
W e handle a complete fine <>f ; : ,
DRINKING FOUNTAINS AND MASH
HOPPERS
The Old Established Firm
PHONE 67
l YS sutd L 79
Realizing the importance of the Easter dinner, we have 
spared no effort in selecting the very finest quality of meats. 
You can make your purchases at this market with confid­
ence and assurance you are getting the very best.
PRIZE B E E F  from the Kamloops Beef Association and 
Choice Milk-fed Veal.
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
CHICKENS, per lb. — .....  ........ 28c
Sugar-cured Smoked H am , per lb., whole, 33c; half, 3Sc
Sugar-cured Boneless Sliced Ham,: per lb.......................  42c
Boneless O ven Roast of Veal^ p e r  lb---- ---------------- - 25c
Take advantage of Thursday’s Price on FRESH FISH
This is EGG WEEK FOR THE HOSPITAL. Eggs' left 
' at this store will be delivered to the Hospital. "
CASORSO BROTHERS, LIMITED
P H O N E S : 178'^and 179
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦




Continued from page 5
SOFTBALL
Organization Meetuig ,'Nest Tuesday
Evening
Softball enthusiasts have Announced 
that an orgaoiza^n, 
iMild at P o o le ’s .  Green Lantern Tea
Rooms next Tuesday evening, at 8,p.m., 
when it is hoped all players and prospec­
tive players' will be oH; hand in order 
that an estimate can b̂ e made fairly ac­
curately of the probable number, of 
teams ;;available for the  ̂season*8' play. 
From all IhdicationS, it  would appear
BASKETBALL
High School Boys Bring Home 
Brulm Cup
The Brulm Cup has an honoured 
place among the trophicH at the Kel­
owna High School following the Ok­
anagan Valley and Main Line High 
School biiskvlball fmals at Annslrong 
last Friday evening. TIk î!v‘.■r>varc 
is emblematic of the ehampioushlp in 
the hoys’ division and its possession 
by the local school was obtained as a 
result of a keenly contested affair be­
tween Salmon Artn, last year s cup- 
holders, and Kelowna, each team ha^  ̂
iiig won the sectional championship. A 
free scoring game which ended with 
score figures of 40-37, the event vyas 
full of action, with the result dchidabic 
until the final whistle. Led by John­
ston, who made a sort of gala night of 
it by hoisting tlic leather through the 
rigging for a total of 27 points, the 
local boys completely upset the pre­
dictions of the basketball prophets and 
carried the light into the smooth run­
ning Salmon Arm machinery with tell­
ing effect.
Kelowna Girla^Looe To Vemon 
In the girls’ final, lirackctcd with the 
boys’ championship tilt, Vernon High 
School secured a 16-12 win over the 
locals, following a rather stormy ses­
sion, particularly in the second 
when the battling cagettes forsook the 
polite manner and a number of things 
hot in the book resulted. The teams; 
SALMON ARM (boys): Kennedy;
Little, 6; J. Beech, 18; Shaw, 9; BctU 
ford, 4; Kennedy; Rattray. Total, 37.
KELOWNA (boys): McKay, 4;
Reed; Burr, 4; Johnston, 27; Daynard, 
2; Poole, 1; M aclaren ,T o ta l, 40.
VERNON (girls): McEwan, 1; B. 
Baillie, 2; Ward, 6;‘ Murphy, 6; Rice; 
Openshaw; Whitecotton, 1; Holweg.
Total, 16. , . ^  . A T?KELOWNA (girls): Conway, 4; E. 
McDonald, 1; G. McDonald, 3; Tag­
gart, 4; Hughes; Jenkins; Chapman. 
Total, 12..
Penticton Wins Exhibition Game From 
Kelowna
By way of a prelude to the Highvvay 
Fur vs. Penticton Intermediate B title 
debate in the southern town last Sat­
urday night, a local team of hoopers 
waged battle with the Penticton Sen­
iors. For a team recruited in.a hurry, 
the locals did not fare so badly at the 
hands of Jimmie Burt’s warriors, the 
final score being 35-25 for Penticton 
at the end of a really good exhibition 
that set the . stage vveU for the feature 
event which followed. The Kelowna 
shock troops for the evening’s emer- 
tainment lined up as follows: J. Par­
kinson, R.- Parkinson, L. Lemhley, M. 
Merkle, R. Longley and V. D. Lewis.
VOLLEYBALL
Volleyball supremacy in the valley 
undeniably rests with Wernon this sea­
son, judging from the- results of the 
“Bbnspiel” held in the northern town 
during Thursday afternoon and eveinng 
of last week. In all but two cases Ke­
lowna teams fell by the wayside in tlm 
first round of the competition, and the 
■surviving twain who entered the secont 
instalment of the “spiel” were elimina­
ted from the general scheme of things 
by the opposing northerners in short 
order. Although the Kelowna colours 
had b,een struck, the entire local con- 
tiugentiXemained on the scene of action 
for the final encounter ot the spiel, 
which proved to be a hard fought af­
fair between the Eagles and the Ban­
kers. It was finally-won by the former 
after staging a fighting finish that sub- 
idaed the smooth vvorking financiers, 
who showed the effects of .a half-hour 
semi-final game which preceded thg, 
ttilfi toatch. Four Kelowna, teams were 
in-'\Ke competition, five being schedulec 
to .play, but the United Church sex­
tette, .being incomplete, were unfortun­
ately -forced to default. Results and 
'‘scotch ! Men (K.) beat 
Yei'nbri News, 38-24; Fragments (V.) 
beat. Teachers (K.), 3S-.33; Bitterpits 
(V.) beat Tigers (V.), 37-23; Teachers 
(V.X'beat Vernon Fruit Union, 38^19; 
Eagles (V.) beat Ki.G.E* .(Î *)»
Scout Hall (K.) beat Rotanans ^ . ) . 
42-21;. Rustlers (V.) beat I.O.O.F.: 
(K.), 42-28; Hudson’s Bay. (V.) by 
default. " ,
•■'Second-'-rounds Bankers,^ , heat
Business Meif,\59-11; Teachers beat 
Bitterpits, 35-34'i.  ̂Eagles beat Scout 
Hall, 44-13;,“̂ uslieTs beat Hudsons 
Bay, 40-22;i Bankers beat Fragments,
45-20. '  , - ; , ^  u
Semi-finalss Bankers beat Teachers, 
42-16; Eatgles beat Rustlers, 49-12. .
Final: Eagles beat Bankers, 9-15,15- 
13, 15-13.
Following the-' final.gam^s .ull visit­
ing^ players and their friends were 
guests of the Vernon teams at. an in­
formal and 'very enjoyable supper. 
Plans were laid for resumption of the 
game that has become so popular this 
yCclr-in the early part of next seasonj 
when it is hoped the entire valley wul 
be included in the various competitions.
_ ,  GOLF
t • /,
Flights Reach Final Stages
In the Rees Xup play; J. Benmore 
has reached the final round, and will 
meet either G. Rowcliff^ or Major 
Quine for the trophy. J. Spurrier and 
Ches. Owen are the finalists in the first 
flight. The second flight has not pro­
gressed quite so rapidly, J. M. Robin­
son and X H. Broad having a fixture 
yet to play at this writing. The winner 
of their match will meet -Dr. Campbell 
and the winner in turn will play C. 
Quinn in the finaL Third flight rounds 
have been, completed to the final, which' 
brings together W. Duggan and N. 
Nye, while in- the fourth bracket.J. 
Dunlop meets" either C. Walker or W. 
Hebenddti: in the final. W-;W. Petti­
grew asd^A. J. Smith are the finalists 
.in.the fifth.,- : -■
that-the game is to be, accorded a re­
markable amount-of support here this 
year, and from reports emanating from 
other valley points it appears that inter­
city competition, will ̂ result during; this 
season. >
the Supreme Court and possibly to the 
Privy troimcil, if the Act is taken 
there," said General Harman, and the 
cost will be enormous. It is impossible 
to forecast whether the bill will pass 
the Hou.se, but I am confident that it
will not.” , .
There would be no control in 1̂ 31, 
said tlie -speaker. What were the m- 
depciidcnts going to do to raise funds, 
stabilize tnarkcliiig and Kct. goingr 
“'I’lie House inight give the bill a hoist 
tliis year. ImU iM U»«t evc«n Vd,c will 
have to fight again next year. Then 
there would be two ycard of iiotninW" 
ness. Wc must anticipate, must stab­
ilize this year, and tliat will cost
money,” , . i nThe salient features of central sell­
ing, according to Mr. L. J. Chambers 
and Mr. O. W. Hcnibling, were in­
creased efficiency, savings in operating 
costs, stabilization of prices simpler 
cnforccinciit and the fact that it was 
looked upon with favour by the. Job­
bers. In 1912, said the General. Wen­
atchee had central selling, with the pro­
duce in the hands of two organiza­
tions. Things went well for the first 
few weeks, but when buyers heard 
what was going on they shut down and 
tlic growers were forced into tlic worst 
consignmqiit deal thty had ever seen. 
In 1913 they started evolving a new 
way of operating, and in 1914 they es­
tablished the basis for a Plao which has 
worked satisfactorily. In 1926 or 1927 
they attained a state of perfection 
through a shippers council and a grow­
ers association, which have functioned 
with success. They achieved voluntary 
cO|-opcration and there was no V)rice 
seating. , .
Investigating orchard values m the 
Wenatchee district, General Harman 
was informed that a Kooji orchard 
might be obtained at $1,500 an acre, 
but there were no commercial orchards 
on the market at all at the present time. 
He wondered, said the speaker, how 
growers down thcrojysuld make money 
with their production costs at; $1 per 
box, but he ceased to wonder when he 
found that included in the costs were 
six per cent on jcapital investment, or­
chard operation charges, grading, sort­
ing, packing and delivery to packmp 
house costs, which made the actua 
charges bn the B.C. basis an average o 
thirty-two cents. Selling and advertis­
ing charges averaged about ten cents, 
with an additional four cents for brok­
erage. Production per acre was con­
siderably higher in Washinp^on, whicl 
would averaRG from 450 to SOO packec 
boxes per acre, as against some 220 
boxes in British Columbia.
Concluding, the General called upon 
Mr, F. R. E. DeHart to address the 
gathering.
Mr. DeHart Outlines Information 
Bureau Plan
Mr DeHart, who outlined the pro­
posed plan of an information bureau, 
stated that, at a meeting of the ex^u- 
tive held recently, it was decided that, 
if the government did not see fit to 
supply a bureau, it would be necessary 
for the independents to establish one, 
and the hope was expressed that ̂ he 
Associated Growers would join in. Tr 
executive asked each member to take 
the suggestion to each of the locals 
for their endorsement. . Several large 
growers in JCelowna would-be glad to 
see a levy imposed to defray the expen­
ses. he said.
Pointing out the necessity of the As­
sociation keeping in a sound financia 
condition in order to fight for their 
rights and stating that then- was a pos­
sibility of legal expenses running to 
thousands of dollars in the battle 
against central selling, Mr. DeHart 
showed that through the levies propos­
ed some $18,806 could have been rais.e< 
on the 1928 crop, which,, of course, was 
a heavy year. The cost of running an 
information bureau would run between 
$8,000 and $10,000, in his opinion, but, 
at that rate,,they would be paying far 
less than they had contributed to the 
Committee of Direction. If there was 
any price cutting going on, the bureau 
would reveal it, as all shippers were 
willing to give full information. That 
information would reach the j^owers 
through bulletins, through the news­
papers and the radio. Prices would be 
listed 'f.o.b. shipping point. There 
would be one bureau only and that 
would be located at one of three cen 
tres-̂ —Kelowna. Vernon or Penticton.
It-has-been suggested that shippers 
conjrifaute to the i,cbst: of-upkeep, but 
Mr; DeHart thought -that it .shpidd be 
confined to the growers. .The bureau 
would be- run as-economi^ly as pos­
sible. The federal bureau in Washing­
ton cost between $2,000 and:$3,000 for 
maintenance, but the tow cost was due 
to the fact that vegetable and horticul- 
ural matters were handled in the same 
office, thus other departments werej 
contributing to maintenance costs. In- 
addition, the same- office equipment 
was used for, all departments. '
y In- response -to a question, Mr. De­
Hart admitted that the costs of opera-; 
tion of'the bureau might not exceed 
$5,000, An'auditor would be needed, 
he pointed out.-..
Mr. W.; Marshall asked what the lev­
ies should be in the event of the crop 
being small this year, to which Mr. De­
Hart replied that the maximum levy 
was set at three-quarters of a cent and 
would provide sufficient funds if the 
crop was small. The levy would be 
imposed on this year’s crop. A capable 
man and a stenographer would'be hired 
to run the bureau.
Mr. R. M. Grogan was of the opinion 
that a good man for the job could be 
secured at $150 per month, but Mr. Der 
Hart felt that a larger salary should 
be paid.
Mr. -W. H. H. McDougall said that 
the system was simple, and Mr. Grogan 
felt that a skilled man was not_needed 
in the burepu. I t  was merely clerical 
work, he said.
-Regarding the'operation of the bur­
eau, it was pointed out *̂ that. actual re­
cords of actual sales would be issued 
each day. General Harman stateff that 
the Wenatchee district shipped an av­
erage of 23,000 cars a year and that a 
quarter of a cent a box was levied by 
the Growers Association, which pub­
lished a weekly bulletin and broad­
casted prices over the radio in ; the 
height of the season. In addition-to the 
daily bulletin issued Ly the government 
bureau. -■ '
In reply to Mr. Grogan, who sug­
gested that the prop-osed lew  might wot 
be sufficient for all purpa^es. General 
Harman said that the Assucialioii did 
not wish to ask for too much money.
Referring to the Lawson case. Mr. 
DeHart said that it had been financed 
chiefly by the growers and Douklio- 
bors. who had raised eome $3,000 In­
dependent shippers and growers in this 
district had raised about $1,100 but 
there was still a balance of $1,100 or 
$1,200 which had come out of Mr. I^w- 
•son's irockct. Mr. I’incott. the solic­
itor, liad received only aliout $35 for 
Ilia iicrvicc.s. '
Asked how the levies were to he 
collected. Mr. DeHart said that forms 
would he printed and tliat the shiirpers 
would obtain the siK'iatures of tlicir 
growers authorizing a deduction on 
each packed box. No surplus fund 
would be built up; deductions would be 
made only when needed. The volun­
tary levy would include Orientals and 
all willing to assist.
The chairman slated that, including 
Creston braiicli, which had just been 
formed, the membership of the Assoc­
iation was over 800. Other branches 
were holding similar meetings and 
were in accord with tlic three-quarter 
cents subscription, lie said. Kamloops 
operated independently, but might co­
operate witli the bureau. The Associ­
ated Growers had not been approaclicd 
directly, but they knew what was go­
ing on
Mr. J. C. Clarke said thaf. if the As­
sociation failed to raise money with 
which to carry on, tlierc was no. tcllijig 
what levies would be imposed upon 
them in the case of central .selling go­
ing through. , .
After considerable discussion on the 
details of the levies to be imposed, the 
resolution reproduced in tlic licginipng 
of this report was drafted and carried 
unanimously by a standing vote. It 
was moved by Mr. Grogan and second­
ed by Mr. Clark.
It was decided to send tclegram.s to 
Victoria Immediately, advising the gov­
ernment of the action taken by the 
meeting. Wires were dispatched to 
Premier Tofmic, Hon. J. W. Jones, Mr. 
Pattullo, leader of the opposition, and 
Mr. Geo. Heggie, M.L.A.
Opposition To Central Selling 
Reiterated
The following resolution, moved by
Messrs .  L eP arg tm ra . a « 4  F . W . P tid -  
Jsam. was cm lorsed:
" ‘i 'h a t  wr. the K e lo w na  b i a i u l i  of 
the  l i idcpetulcul  G r o w e r s  Assodat io i i ,  
re af f i nn  ou r  opposi t ion  to  an y  and 
coercive icgisiat ion which shall  cuipow- 
er  any fjody of men  to su pe r im pose  
t h e i t  will up o n  an o t h e r  body  of  m e n  to 
the  e x t e n t  of d ic t a l i u g  to t h e m  as to 
when,  w h e re  am! b ow  they  shall  d is ­
pose of the i r  fruit  an d  pr oduce;
"And, further, declare our intention 
of fighting for the right to di.sposc ot 
our fruit and produce iu such way as 
wc believe will be best and most pro­
fitable to us, which is the natural right 
vf the free-born British people;
''Ami. furllicr. tliat a Copy of this 
resolution be sent  to the govcniincnt.
Mr. Marshall next moved a resolu­
tion to the effect that the levy be col­
lected through the packing bouses and 
tliat forms be printed for signatures of 
the growers, but, after some discus­
sion, the mailer was left for the dircc-- 
tors of the various bniiichcs to deal 
with. It was stated that one-quarter 
of a cent would be collected as soon as 
possible, as arrangements could jic 
made with tlic packing houses to make 
ail advance on tliis season’s crop.
Mr. A. W. Gray pointed out that 
many would not sign contracts early 
ill tlic year, which niiglit interfere with 
tlic proposed iiictliod of collecting. 
For instance. lie would not sign up he 
fore June.
Mr. Grogan suggested that the Com 
mittcc should select men to canvass 
each district in an effort to increase the 
membership, which was not coniiucn* 
suratc with the number of independent 
growers there were. All should be ap­
proached (or tiicir views, he declared.
Fruit And Vegetable Growers’ Council 
Mooted
Stating that growers in the past had 
had little control over their affairs and 
that it was essential that growers at 
that time should keep their heads in 
order to regulate things for the coming 
season, Mr. W. H. H. McDopgall sug­
gested that all factions of the industry 
should get together and form a fruit 
and vegetable growers council, whicli 
could assemble every week and deal 
with all matters affecting the welfare 
of the industry. For instance, packing
might Im «ml vxrioui*..
inattcrs adjusted as time went ou.
Mr. Grogan supported the general 
idea, staling tliat a federation of ship 
pers and a council c>f growers could do 
much good. A federation, however, 
should not include the Associated 
Growers or the B.C.F.G.A.
Mr. J. W, N. Thoun»&oii felt that 
the independent houses had a great op­
portunity to lower their packing charg­
es as the co-opcralivcs' charges were 
high.
Mr. Marshall agreed, suggesting tliat 
the comiiiittcc go into the matter with 
the shippers.
Messrs. McDougall and Grogan 
averred that it was a matter (or a 
slroiig growers council to take in>. •
All matters contained in Mr. McDou- 
gali’s suggestion and pertinent tlicrcto 
were referred to the conimittec as a 
general rcconiniciidation.
The meeting tiicu adjourned.
OFFICE
SUPPLIES
W e have a few good bar­
gains in used Typewriters.
Rem ington Portable ....$40.00
Rebuilt Underwood, $65.00 
Standard
No. 12 Rem ington .... $75.00 
Used only 60 days.
No. 12 Rem ington .... $65,00 
14-in. carriage.
A gents for Office Specialty 
Supplies.
EGG WEEK for the Hospital, 
April 6th to 11th
SPURRIER’S
THE WHOLE HOUSEHOLD WILL STEP OUT FOR THE
Easter Parade
W E  H A V E  T H E  ST Y L E S T H A T  W ILLf L E A D  K ELOV/NA'S E A ST E R  PARADE
T H R E E -PIE C E  EN SEM BLE
These are new and chic and will go very fast, so we advise an early 
visit. Smart skirts, jackets and prettyvblouses, with attractive jabots. 
Lovely new colours and in sizes for $22.95
S M A R T 'S IL K -D R E S S E S
'-Attractive' dresses with distinctive style touches, in smart colours 
and printed patterns. Dresses of chiffon.  ̂georgettei «epe and 
printed crepe.- Styles and Qualities that mdteate a 
Women's and misses’ ■ sizes. . $I3.95» Ninons, $19.95
D R ESSES FO R T H E  ST O U T E R  W O M AN
Gay printed “silks, georgettes and flat crepes,, with new tiers and 
pleatings, side cascade and dipping h.em hnes.. ^  
youthful models cut to fit perfectly without that uncomfortable tight­
ness at arms or hips, and with all the colour a«d chic of s u m ^  
.Sizes, 36 to.46. . . $5.95, $10.95, $15.95, $19.95
D A IN T Y  SILK  U N D E R T H IN G S
' Fashioned right, serviceable and dainty. Vests, Bloomers, step-ins, 
pyjamas, slips, night gowns: and dance sets thither tailored or smartly
lace trimmed. Note these unusual prices-- .
Vests and Knickers, $L9S, up to $4.00 for Ensembles.
- SH O W IN G  O F  A L L -SIL K  h o s i e r y
MERCURY - KAYSER - WOODS - ALLEN A
Featuring all the new summer shades. Silk from top to toe with 
reinforced foot for better wear. Their clear, even w epe imparts, a 
glowing transparency. Every pair is perfect 
an extraordinary value, v ^ $L0.O, $1.25r $l*%3»
B E A U T IF U L L Y  M ADE B L O U SE S
Blouses play an very important part in the new .ensemble, arid 
blouse-makers are putting forth their best efforts to evolve lovely 
new designs; as Ahese blouses will; attest.. Women. will find their 
smart “softness? irresistible. Whether in silk or cotton they possess 
the same chic and perfect ,workmanship. This season’s war^obe 
demands many blouses, so get your share; of these values, Sijzes 
32 to 42. ........ - ............... - .........................................  $2.00 to $5.75
O U T ST A N D IN G  SA LE O F NE^y H A TS
■ Inserts .and appliques of straw on felt—the newest modes ; triedrne, 
cloche, small or medium brim hats—finished with smart ribbon touch­
es or just a pretty pin to add distinction.:. All head sizes. New tones 
of blue, gray, brige, red, green* black. $3.00 to $4.00., Why pay more?
THE MEN’S, YOUNG MEN’S AND BOY’S 
DEPARTMENTS
are choc-a-bloc with new spring merchandise and the prices
NEW SHIRTS -  NEW NECKWEAR
Lovely new Kerchiefs, W alking Canes, B rock’s new  head- 
wear. Gloves, H osiery, new Silk U nderw ear. Pyjam as,
'  new  Jew elery, new Footwear,
—N E W  G O LF- EN SEM BLES, Jaeger, WoIaey,—Jant«en.— 
T his is EGG W E E K  for the Hospitals 400 dozen needed.
J.
